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1LUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE' WITH CLAUDETTE COLBERT, GARY (KPER ig FULTON THEATRE SUN., MON. AND TUESDAY
`i III I AIL SIX.
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper- •Sufterior Coverage
FITTON, KY., FRIDAV, APRIL ,
HARRISON BUILDS UP " „,„„' 1938 B. B. SEASON
GOOD SCHOOL BAND SWINGS INTO ACTION
, • 11 II..i 1.,.,It. In. '111,0,1 and
I .. It, •It•I' id the Fulton city
-Ivo, accomplished niuch
liii it pupils during the
past ti iii. The school band has
ma to waled in a number of poi.
grains that have been well directed
and imidered. Funds are being
raised to continue training during
the summer months, in order that
trilit•rs of the band may make
. la progress and not have to
pick up where they left off at the
closing of the regular school term
Members of the band are:
Chu inets—Elmus Lynn Houston,
JaIrleS Burton,, Bobby Meredith, Mi •
riain Cook, Carolyn Atkins, Eliza-
th Raberts, Mary Nell Jones, Kilt.-
abet!) Payne. Lillian Homra, Mary
Browder Paschall, Sarah Mae Ev-
ans, Mildred Mount. IsMs Jean Hin-
man, Marjorie Holder, If. L. Hardy,
Jr. Ja..z. Parker., Jane Dallas
Flute—Lanell Bugg.
Oliceo-Josepli Reynolds.
'Soo ;hone. -- James Campbell
Bobby Chowning.
Col sets --Peggy Williams,. Martha
it Holism's Fred Campbell, Char-
., la. wder, Anna GI :11 ,/1T11, Jean
r. Jam,. Hagan Billy Hagan.
; . • lilt.'
Ii. . r: :
CumbelIi 'I . .•.,.
t111!. 1' ity, v. ill den,. i Mi. Mita:dim
team sermon hi graduating class
of the South Fultan High School
at the First Baptist Church Sun-
day night. May IS.
On Friday night, May 20, Attorney
Alonzo Williams of Dresden.. Tenn.
will give the commencement ad-
dress. Mr. Williams is a fine speaker
holding a B. S. degree from Murray




Palmerse dle High School will
close the present term on May 6th.
Under the supervision of Professor
T. D. Pentecost. the school has en;
joyed a successful year. Graduates
finishing this term are:
Ralph Stephenson, Janet Pente-
cost, Alpha Belle McWherter, Dan
Buckley, Naomi Harris, Ruth i Glen
Stephenson. Ed Simpson, John
Killebrew, Earl ['aye, Jeff Fields
and Charles. (AL.,.
Cianmencement exercises begin
Sunday at %ditch time Rev. L. II.
P iii cvi i di iver the It:al:al:tut--
Tit a.: :11L0,11iitri. •
S.., Wille-y.. . a :.•
la: "ass and Csahltols---Jus: Watts,
Katiat en Winter. Dick Meacham,
:•.: ,s Chart,. Melton.
Mai tha Rohm"
Fire Drills Prepare
Firemen For Real Work
A number of fire drills are- being
conducted by Chief Lee Roberts of
the Fulton Fire Department, in
order to prepare the local fire-
fadit.re crew for the- "real stuff"
a hen it comes unexpectedly. These
dr:a= • nCtucl.• the installation of
1,,thtmg equipment quickly on
s•• f fire. arid ferreting out in-
fer:a:dein about various buildings
'it the city, which will be im-






No subscriptions Accepted Thru
Campaign Department Next Week
Su: ong f,,rward at the rate of
am:ea:4 thousand votes at a clip
eandalates are dashing through the
last days of the period at top speed.
Week, rs who have viewed the
prizes are filled with new determ-
ination to earn the prize of their
choice and make the most of the
third period schedule while there
is yet time. Friends and backers.
after reviewing the prize list
seemed more determined than ever
to help put their favorites across.s.
Some, who early in the cam-
oaren made some spectacular
spurts. but who have been run-
nine an even COUrSe for :on, time
WC again deubling their efforts
and :ire enthusiastic and eager to
earn sates this week. and all their
t•Ilt•I1Zy will be directed toward
that id.
:e are two working days
left '11 this period and nine days
wad this immense campaign clos-
es os doors to all who have been




a the hour of judging ar-
, ..• !.ou find that you have
. • aly a few N'OteS ahead or
I undoubtedly the whole of
'‘ • MO Ill be directly re-
fl.. i• i y,tur eff,rts, v.:Tech:die
' • ' !mike and ri ..,1
7 7, ee• ,
lose or tt in
I -- Wia t, e loam:lig
osso An ate aid i canon's-
ri c'. Inch will sou be the recip-
: t of^
1, t.. get out and dig into it these
or 'et fees days. "Power be thine"
Ine pit atest number of votes Wins.
So what you do this week—and
especially ho Saturday night
April till 'ii mean an extra prize
for s: s. oral is piling up the
program. Valedictorian.
henson: Salutatorian, Jail I.




Fourteen Lion cubs, new members
of the Fulton Lions Club, wore
baby caps and rattled their rattlers
as they were instructed in Lionism
last Friday by Bill Browning and
John Davies. These instructions in—
cluded an explanation • f the ob-
jects and ethics of the organizzation.,
which was given in an entertaining
way
Fresment A. G. Bald ridge talked
eir the Jubilee Miastrel to be gaol
at the Science Hall tonight (Friday)
proceeds of which will be used to
feed underprivileged children at the
high school cafeteria.
The Local Club's secretary. Law-
son Roper, is still leading this dis-
trict, and the club ranles topmost in
the International.
Crisp To Head Scout
Work In This District
D. D. Crisp of Paducah is taking
charge of Boy Scout work in the dis-
trict of the Chief Paducah Area
council, which includes Fulton.
Mayfield, Hickman, and Union City
it was announced this week. He
will work full time on this job as
Field Executive under Roy C. Man-
chester, Scout Executive of the Chief
Paducah Area Council,
Mr. Crisp has been principal of
Heath school :war Paducah, until ac-
cepting teas position, an,1 has en-
gages. Sa: !et •
a number of years. fif_. has also
worked with the Future Farmers of
America in that section.
An effort is being made to revive
Scouting in Fulton. through the co-
..peration of the Young Business
Men's Club of this city. Training re-
ceived bY youths who belong to 
ac-
tive scout troops has definite bearing
on the character and initiative of
boys, and Scouting is a very fine
movement that needs the full sup-
port of the parents of the commun-
ity. it is sainted out.
Yams Boy Fulls From
Disc Harrow On Farm
Loren Nelms Jr. son et Mr and
Loren Ni ‘,1 Mr,: city.
stiffened sevore mjuries Saturcia)
%ellen he fell fi,•in it dise harrow
on the farm of M. 1. 'hellion, He
was rushed to the Fulton hospital
where it was determined that two
blood vessels had been lacerated
on his right arm which oas struck
by the disc. After being treated he
was taken to the home of his par-
ents.
H,,,t I tit', .tt •• ly suIng
the opening Kitts I
soli on May 122. The I•
son on May 12. Tls•
when Skipper Me,
of the Fulton Rain. -is I's
Spring training camp at Fairfield
park with approximately 100 play-
ers on the grounds for try-outs.
Boys came into Fulton from every
direction seeking a berth on the lo-
cal team., and from this collection,
a club will be made up for the 1935 ,
season just ahead
Work has been underway at the
park for some time on improving the
grounds and diamond The grand-
stand has been ieconditioned, and
new bleachers built to take care of
larger crowds expected to attend as
the result of installation of lights
for night games this year.
It is too early yet to predict which
players attending the school will be
chosen for positions on the Eagle
club, but a is certain that not many
of the old players with Fulton ag-
gregation last season will be on deck
again this year. So, all in all, most of
the faces seen on the home team this
yisir will be new sr, fa: as local
f,tri et,nterttcd
t• t n. it I:
Kitty League Off icials
Mel Here Monday Night
Final plans for the opening of
the 1938 Kitty League season
were made here Monday bight.
when presidents and officials of
the various clubs gathered at the
Rainbow Room with President J.
E. Hannephin presiding.
Minutes of the previous meeting
were read by the secretary. Mrs.
Virginia Sullivan. Officials decided
to issue press passes with a limit
1,2* 15 ta each club. President Han-
nephin gave a report on the fin-
ancial condition of the league.
pointing out that all indebtedness
being cleared and everything is
shaping up well.
With most clubs playing at night
this year. it was agreed that lights
be turned on thirty minUti, be-
fore game is called to allow play-
cm 1. warm up. Schedules and
lk.rm in making reports were
made familiar to all officials in
order to facilitate record keeping.
Among officials present besides
!President Harnephin were: Shel-
by Peace. vice-president: H. G. Gil-
hand. Jackson: Boy Myer. Padu-
cah: Cecil Moss, Union City: }hin-
ter Wells. Owensboro: J. M. Eck-
les, Mayfield: K. P. Dalton. Ful-
ton. ''Red" Smith, manager of the
Flopkinsville club and Benny Tate




Members of the Graves-Fulton
Medical Association met in annual
session at Hickman Thursday night
at the First Methodist Church with
.` t :.;- 7::r!r
mar. A fish supper was serveu
preceding the meeting.
CURTIS TAYLOR
Funeral service's for Curtis Taylor
were conducted Monday afternoon
in Mayfield. He was a cousin of
Roper and Clyde Fit-Ids of this
city.
HOMEMAKERS WILL i„ Fitit„„
MEET AT CLINTON , ,
ert to gatls : • ! . , 1, ,
oanton fin is, • ,stl, annual district
• ctiog i,f IL, Kvntlicky Federa—
l.... of fit Mrs
V; M • in .'siding
features of me plus:rani will be a
Panel discussion, special music and
standing e1/11,n11111ttee reports. Cowl-
ties to be represented are Ballard.,
Fkilton, Grave:„ Hickman„ Marshall
arid McCracken.
Mrs. Vera Lyon. Ifickman„ will
lead community singing. Mrs. Dick
Ligon,„ Graves County„, Mrs. Free-
man Newman Ballard County, and
Mrs. S. C. Jones, Maishall county„
will present the report: of the cit-
izenship, publicity, and speakers'
bureau committees. respectively. The
ppanel discussion of the home dem-
onstration program will be led by
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader of
home demonstration agents, and
will be participated in by Mrs. W.
I' Barton, Graves county; Mrs. Fred
liondurant„ Fulton county; Mrs.
George Hayes. Marshall county, Miss
Aida Henning Writ', Hickman coun-




1. eliii the Mempl,c,
Commerce, ail.. tour irig West Ten
111,Sla• 1111(1 West Kentucky cities
111 111t,rest of increasing attendance
at the Cotton Careuval
Stoppina near the city hall, the
visitors mingled among Fulton
citizens who gathered there. A
number lif local girls were photo-
graphed in view of selection of a
queen of the carnival
Fulton High Closes
Friday, May 27th
On Friday, May 27. th.• Fulton
High School will close for the sum-
mer holidays. Plans are being made
now by the faculty for the closing
exercises.
Sunday night, May 22, Hess W. D.
Ryan, pastor of the First Christian
church, will deliver the baccalau-
reate sermon at the First Methodist
church. The commencerrit•nt address
will be green by Murry Hill. of the
Bowling Gr1.1-11 RUS111CS:-; University,
'ii Thursday night. May 26. ;it the
's, .;.•tIll
NI still It I tit RTIKEN.
'SERMON SUNDAY BY
REV. J. J. REYNOLDS
.!ii, ,,',' it t ai Church
at (as is, !!„indos Apiii 24.
Antitne.i., 'rest: 2 Cur,
4. IS
'Wherefore, we faint not: but
Moues our outailicl trian is decay.
aig, yet our inward man is renew-
ed day by day. For our light 011ie-
hon. which is for the moment,
worketh for us more and more ex-
ceedingly an eternal weight of
glory; while we look not at the
things which are seen, but at the
things which are riot seen: for the
things which are seen are temporal
but the things which are not seen
are. eternal. This along with Rum.
0:23 and many other passages.
shows that the antithetical method
..f presenting truth was a favorite
method with the apostle Paul. We
have in this passage before us the
largest number of antithetical ideas
to be found in any one place in all
of the New Ttestament.
First, we have the outward ver-
sus the inward. The outward man
1`; decaying, weakening, growing
u!el under the weight of the rapid-
lassing of years In Ecc. 12: 1-7
1• •• U iuser iPt I'M of
• ,irnishe,
I., • If' r
•
sealo " '
. Griss : s • ., , S
partrnent 1 Agisculture and
NIrs T. M. Jelinsors. Warren coun-




Activities at the Fulton Country
Club are getting underway, and the
membership committee reports that
approximately 75 members have
been enrolled, with others to be
added later. Dues have been es-
tablished at $20 far a single mem-
ber, and $30 for a family member-
shill A junior membership for
those under 16 costs 510, house
membership $10. tennis membership
55.
The greens and fairways are in
wad condition. and local golfers
ate turned out for the new season.
The two new tennis courts are at-
tracting much attention among fol-
lowers of that sport.
Following are the committees
that have been named to serve this
year: Membership—G. G. Bard. R.
C. Pickering, Ward MsClellan, L. T.
Bugg, J. D. Hales; Golf—Harold
Owen, Abe Thompson, L. 0. Carter;
Ladies Golf—Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Peg-
gy Williams. Mrs. J. T. Howard:
Tennis—Joe Hall, Harry Moss Lat-
ta. Hendon Wright; House—Mrs. V.
L. Freeman, Mrs. Harry Busharti
1 .., ,•• ;,,•. g
.liii. 1,!.•
Lillum Adams. Ellen Alexander.
Elizabeth Allen. Mary Zou Allen,
Rebecca Boaz, Joyce Bard, Nell
Buckingham, Annie Laurie Burnett„
Rosemary Cheniae, Lillian Cook.
Mary Nell Damron, Francine De-
Myer, Anita Gholson, Kahtryn Horn-
ra, Louise Herron, Mercidie Khour-
ie,, Anna Kupfer, Iris Marlin, Coa
Bel McKenzie. Martha Meade Mer-
ryman. Mary 51eCrite, Anita Pewit,
Winna Frances Price, Sarah Pow-
ers, Norene Taylor. Dorothy Thomp-
son, Jcy Watts. Agnes Wilkins. Peg-
gy Williams, Kathleen Winter, Rob-
ert Alexander, John Ray Allison,
Herbert Brady, L. H. Cooke, George
Boyd Crafton, Ronald Earl Grogan.
Ernest Hancock. If. L. Hardy, Jr.,
fiayre Ileithcock. Rather! Keollieg,
Dane Levelace. James T. Nanney.
Jack Parker. W. I. Shupe. Bobby
Sho Ww. James het 11S, R. 0. Will-
Miss Darania To Open
Girls Camp June 16
Miss Doris DaVania daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C A. DaVania, an-
nounces that she will open a Girls'
Camp near the tome of her par:-
ents. one June 16th. Miss DaVania
is well versed along the lines of
physical education, and points out
that the carr.p will offer an oppor-
::, it the
1.111,ilt•v It mg actively
I engaged in doing good, the mem-
! ,:ry of having lived and loved, and
, labored for the glory of God, when
! we were able to labor, will renew
itohuernineuyiard man to the end of the
Second. WC have affliction versui
glory. There are the light afflic-
tions contrasted with the weight
of glory, and momenary afflictions
contrasted with glory eternal. This
is a wonderful contrast and a beau-
tiful thought when contemplated in
its fulness.
And finally, there are Minas that
are not seen. With the pt.ysical eye
we locik at physical objects. These
are transitory. These are all to pass
away. They should occupy only a
s.ct,nit place in our lives. With the
ese of the heart. by faith, we see
the invisibit. the eternal things_
e d"Moss enured as seeing Him who
is invisible." lieb. 11:27. Amid the
reatlessness, the turmoil, and strife
of this life. we are able to endure,
as we look at the eternal blessings
that await us. So, let us guard our
faith. "For we are partakers of
Christ, if we hold fast the begin-
ning of our confidence firm unto
the end." Heb. 3: 14. "We are not
of them that shrink back unto
perdition. but of them that have
faith unto the saving of the souL"
Mrs Hendon Wright, Paul Horn- tunity for young ladies of this en- 
Homecoming At Walnut
beak. Glenn Dunn: Greens—L. H.
Weaks, Frank Beadles. Bud Davis;
Finance—Frank Carr, J. W. Gordon,
G G. Bard,
MRS. GLADYS McEIVEN
Mrs. Gladys McEwen of Green-
cc id. Miss.. died Thursday nutrn-
mg in a Mississippi hospital. Fune-
•al servires will he he-Id Cstijrrlav
in Dyersburg, Tenn.
She is survived by her husband,
Noble McEwen and two sons, Noble
Jr.. and Morris of Detroit and Osier
Morris of Martin. She is a neice of
Mrs. Gertie Morris, C. L. Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock. Mr.
and Mrs. John Morris and Mrs.
Clint Howell all of the this city.
• SCORE C.1RD•
Only -Vine Days In Third Period
DISTRICT ONE
Disteict One will include all participants residing in the city limit*
of Fulton, South Fulton and Hickman.
One capital prize and as many cash prizes as there are active can-





Rose E. Griswald, Hickman 
Mrs. Kathleen Hagan. Fulton
Mrs. Virginia Workman, Fulton
Mrs Lathe Kennon, Fulton
DISTRICT TWO
District Two will include all participants residing outside the city
limits of the three cities mentioned in District One.
One of the capital prizes aml as many cash prizes as there are active
candidate's are to he awarded in this district.
Mrs. Mary Garner, Latham 
Mrs. Hugo Lenox, Harris






cansiderable damage to the A. C.
Butts & Sons store on State Line
street early Friday morning. The
blaze was discovered by passengers
in a bus from Murray. Assisted be
a tuck driver they broke into the
store and started fighting the blaze.
D. J. Jones. employe of the store who
resides near the grocers:, heard the
burglar alarm touched of:. when en-
tance was forced to the building„.
and came up and helped extinguish-
ed the frames which were under
control when the fire department
arrived.
The room and walls were badly
burned and a considerable quantity
ef merchandise was destroyed.
"Practicing what you preach."
declares Joe KaStIOW "should not
he made an excuse for always
preaching."
tire community to botain creaive Groce 9 al Attt
and physical education training
never available before. From places distant and p
laces
The camp is something distinctly near, people who spent the
ir child.
new ;n the way of sports for girls hood days in the Wal
nut Grove
between the ages of 7 and 15. Such community gathered to 
commemo-
interesting features as nature lore, rate the founding of the
 cornmun-
folk lore, art. hiking. and games will ity church Sunday. w
hich was
be included in the course. Competi- founded one hundred 
years ago.
tree sport programs andd other Many church leaders of 
promi-
; - . :• sa- 'as— -.her incafiaes wia once
lowed in a well arrangaci method for held meniberahip Ir, this ch
uich
entertainment were present.
The program for the day was in-
Fire Damaged Store Of augurated with preaching in the
A. C. Butts & Sons Here morning by Rev. 
Waters of Mar-
tin. After a well-prepared dinner
Fire of undetermined origin did 
on the ground, singing was enjoy-
ed for a while. Then Rev. Louis M.
Evans. pastor narrated the color-
ful history of the church since its
foundation in 1838. Then many old
PeePle arose and told of their
childhood days there, and of the
religious life of the church fifty
years ago Special music for the
occasion was provided by Miss
Melba Jackson. the Sellars family
and the Men's Chorus of the That
Baptist church of Fulton.
Vaughn Quartet At
South Fulton School
Approximately 500 people enjoyed
a musical program given at the
South Fulton gymnasium Monday
night hy the Vaughn Quartet The
program was well arranged., in-
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HICKMAN NEWS
--
Mrs Leonard M. Frost entertaln•
ed with a dinner party Sunday
night April 24 in honor of her
husband's birthday. The house was
beautifully decorated with a pro-
fusion of gift flowers sent Mr. Frost
during the day by his many ft lends.
The dining room way especially
beautiful, being decorated with
pink and white peonies while the
table held a low cut-glass bowl of
American Beauty roses. Covers
5% ti 0 laid for ten with individual
nurror•top match boxes for plac-
ards A guessing contest was held
with Dee McNeill winning high
score and Mark Bradley consola-
tion. The following guests were
present: Ft. C. R. Carrico, R. L.
Bradley, H. C. Barrett. Guy Hale
Sr., Mark Bradley of Chicago, Fe-
HELMS Chicks—Officially blood-
tested Goverment Approved—High-
est Livability 1937 Contests. Cham- 
, union Sunday. April 24. Those
pion Pen Illinois Contest January.' 
present were. Mrs Leonard Mad,
-Pedigreed Sired Matings. Free d"x' 
and daughtvr. Mc "I"I
Brooding Bulletin Helm's Hatchery 
Mrs. Joe Roper and dden:litet.
Paducah, Ky. /Bp 
Mr and
For MOTHER
If you can't be with her on this
day, why not a studio Portrait
of yourself.
No gift more appropriate-
-none more appreciated.








Ilininker Sr, Harry Plullipy cit
Phillpy, Tenn., Dee L. McNeill,
Dan Creasun and guest of honor,
Leonard 114. Frost. Those assisting
Mrs. Frost In entertaining were
Miss Mildred Ramage, Mrs. Hurry
PhiIIty and Mrs. Felix Hunziker.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hunziker en-
tertained with a small dinner par-
ty Monday night in honor of Leo-
nard Frost's birthday. Afterwerds
the guests motored to Phdbpy,
Tenn., and were guests of Harry
Mrs. Katie McNeil and Miss
Eranivs Johnson spent the we,,k
end in Nashville.
Mks lseveton ef Hickman
and Mrs. Clic: enc., Newton of Ful-
ton left Thursday, April 21 to at-
tend graduatiot. of the former's
grandson. George Frarklin Park-.
erson.
, Mrs. Sant Hayden of Detroit is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mollie
Johnson and family.
Mr and Mts. James R. Vasil` Of
Ss Ivan Shade gave ii fancily it'-
au indefinite ‘isit with friends .1coartment its and ogit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Eastman to abide by their decision,
have returned to their home in Do not mail any votes next
Little Rock, Ark. after a visit week unless you mark them Spec-
with Mr. Eastman's mother, Mr, 1..1 Delivery, marked for ballot box
Bernice Eastman. it to be opened.
Mugs Anita Comi has been ill
for the past week
New Club Organized.
group of Cayce School girls with.
Thursday afternoon„ April 21„ a
crest at Site Bransford's and under
the shade of a towering oak oi
Eastcr !timing Thumb(
lletail litixitu PO( //Uri'
-
Retail trade generally thruout
the country for the periods Mt-
nashately preceding and following
Easter was disappointing, accord
toted the "ABC" Chili,. compos.•.1 mg to reports to tlw Department
the following members: Doris II\ • of Commerce front 30 key cite
Albertine llarris,,,, 1.., Just received by its Louisville Di
Myra Johnsoii,, Helen II. Cruce. .\ i I triet Office. While Easter
nes Sublett Marjorie McGehee Si,- compared favorably with the coi
Bransford. Margaret Lawsen and: greponding calendar period of I.
Thelma Davis. I year, only five cita,s. -New Wear
For our ulcers we elected Sue; Honolulu, Kansas City, Buffalo and
Bransford„, President; Albertan' i Minneupolis-reported actual gam.
Harrison—Vire-president, Marjorie: over the 1937 Easter period.
McGehee —Secretary- Treasurer. Sales in local stores just precis,
Theinia Davis—Reporter. j mg Easter took a sharp trend tip
Our club will meet hi-monthly on ! ward. Fulton merchants report.
Monday. We have only nine mem hi the I.1.113,Vine district a rush et
hers at present, however we hop.•'. E,eder buying swelled volume it
to increase greatly our membership wail above a
viithin a few weeks The aim id th. „„„ i,„t nm,
"ABC- chit, is "Have a Good tee, w.,. wand, .-.1isl in "lair
k ,I•01.11 .1.111hist meeting will be at l',
Nlonilay. May 2
II. Hi d mew: surg.ed at the
.; N11 re iced v. .t.;
NI,0' .N.•
J,,!les Ha... 1.41111` , Nit
I I. I t' Z
N'd i'.
W.. i NI, 1,11
ferd. NI,,
NI. W' C !,• 1 'I 0 :
al .1 ft.:, !lit.
.0..1 NI! 1-i IS I , 01
SL,., ay Nli
'T. A. l'itit!..,•r Jr.
NI: C' II! , • ! NI,
spi.!1 !:!!t; . • It •
Ital. I 1 0
Mengel C.:
'Air. and Nit, W Monatt
Mr. and Nlis. A. J. Nlathieny spt!
Sunday :n Car.' nun Ii Mrs. W. E
Edv.ahtis suit tatudy.
Roy NieKinhey hf all and
Mrs. 0. B Kuria!! of Fult.n ycuti it
friends in fliclur.in Suudriy.
Rev. Etalph Tia!mas, ihinit,ter
the Fir.,t Chr,shan chuith. Inn
fr 1.a.s,..,hot t ii'S-id
( 1 I /6'.\'
r




,t inip.irtont week r
hiwest vitte W.!!Li-.' .
lignU ‘I.t. 
Picked c'p About Tr.iteil
t.,. o•:,1 'Tian idi nit. It eie the
1 ,1 1,001, the 1 ,7-, , t t'll
IiIt• 1)11Ze 
%, :III
. tkIC,CItl! Will S111.1... , \ ..1 I ( " " 
II
• tt (lay night, Am 
f ,ii,
inal Period
, N., sal, trip! 1, ins will be -'lit " • • I
thr,,tmit the Campaign H '
' !!,si v.eek, the last
campa!gn. Candidatt..
u' IIdeposit their f .
!, etp ,:t; in tde sealed ballot
Th.! campaign manager will b.
hext week foi I•
1 Ili II I V
,•1 d. !,
sv.a•arin,,
,!!..!, colt 1.1 .
Will!, Id thria
t!
Len Askew wants to lt!., -.;
Mrs Raleigh Ashley and dough- ...,;,t,. ,,, .L., d,,-; ii, ,c em n-m. and check 1,c,.:ane (if the 
old-fast:toiled girl
ter. Judy Ann of Tiptenville ire „,,,i Vol if,. her N.,,te totals with ! who was not ashamed to have
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Pro- ti ,,,,, ,.,f .the campaign manager 
. freckles on ber face but was ashamed
1 . 
b o. cc:II e cnsidet d r as having giv-
:1 
. to have paint on it.
th -1rs. Lena Parham visited Mrs. en Notice to tie judges and the ' No one ever expects to see the
l. rman Scates in Union City over Fult-n County Xi...vs that they ac- time whun the tax-dodger will be
- week end, cept the figures of the Campaign as pf ,pular as the corn-dodger.
1rp! t• hf vhevhing and veri!vi! .the Rural M,,,iste:-s C, nfercnce,
coles with the, candidates. You areMrs. Ralph Thomas and son:
I zequested to call at the office andPhillip are visiting relatives in;
Benton. Ky. 
check your totals will those of th.!
,n.g..egn department. Any can-ti
Mrs. V. P. Rudd iind Mr' r 1'77 1"-7
ard Frost spent Wednesday .
',vine with friends.
Miss Ruth Barrett has gone
,:cago to attend the wedd.ng
M us Collins. S..
WELL, WELL PICKLE HAS GOT THAT STUFF
AND THOSE PRICES JUST WON'T QUIT
TELEPHONE 226
IRISH Pot a I oLS That Good Idaho Baker, 10 Ibs. .... 17c
CABBAGE, Nice Fresh, Green, pound 2c
CARROTS Big Bunches, Fresh BEETS Bunch Sc
CELERY LETTUCE Extra Nice. 2 for 13c
GREEN BEANS Fresh English Peas. 2 lbs. . . . 15c
RADISHES and SPRING ONIONS Nice 2 Bunches ... 73e
FRESH TOMATOES Pinks Fancy, 2 Pounds .
SQUASH Small Yellow Crooked Neck. pound. . 4
LEMONS 360 Sunkist, sour, (till of juice, do:. 16,
ORANGES 200 Size. doz. .. 17,,c 100 Size. doz. •
GRAPEFRUIT Size 64 5 for ------------I •
PFACHFs. No. 2, Halve.. heavy syrup Corona. 2 for .2.;
PREPARED MC Jar, Can.% a brand. earn list-
COFFEE Cat:m.(7,in glass jar, lb.
sOAF Octagon Laundry. Giant Bars, 6 for
TOMATO KETCHUP Heinz Large Bottle. each . 17 1 .
MATCHES Six Roses for 1 ..
POST TOASTIES Regular Size Box. each
21 1 ,e
lot
FRESH CORN ON COB Each 5c
KRAUT No, 2,2 Can Each . 10c
BATH ROOM TISSUE Northern Brand 2 rolls for . 13c
SAUSAGE Pure Pork. Made the County Way, 2 lbs. 27c
PORK ROAST Lean Shoulder Cute. pound  16-,c
BEEF ROAST Armours Star Pound 
VEAL CHOPS Pound  23e
PORK Coops Nice Lean Small Pound   22c
BREAKFAST BACON Armours or Kreys, 2 lbs.. ... 44c
BACON ENDS Fine for Boiling, 2 pounds . _ lac
STRAWBERRIES, honw grown, quart. _ 11c
• 16 Oz. Still Make I Pound at Pickle's
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HI-NGRY ?--C ALL
PICKLE'S GROCERv
Free Delivery — Any Where — Any Time
 Naimmumwar-
stria" GE1'1'1.NG UP Nlt:111'S
A SERE KEI,IFT
.1 /,‘'//t. .\' 11 Ils
olle (door! Ilcrb ionic
e‘I'llill, 30111 ONLY
ONE MONTH'S TRIATNIENT
A sugweviful Kidney, Bladder and Prostrate IMedleine. Rids the
body af pigeon' waste and puts healthy activits into sour wind,
•y•deni. Quickly stops bed 5%r(( tug lii children. W leriiilor
%neat' women. Absolutely safe. Special stile, foil Stahl package
For 511e and this Foul . Quick Relief for constipation. (In sale at
///':.1/ ).Ell DRI'G k'ullon, Ky.
50(.
MADAM RUIN—PALMIST
111.111: limit 1111. 1 IRS'1"1 1111,
1 is ill ask no questions but will tell you friend.
eni•unies MI rivals. I give never-failing advice
MI all matters Id life. such as love, courtahip,
marriage, divorce, health and business changes
ga all kinds.
HOUIN tt A. M. to 9 I'. M., Daily and Syndio
Colored or White Reading 50r
Located in tent at Citify Service Station in
Roes-ill.', jos( outside city limits oil Ilighwai.
51, North. Just over new bridge. Fulton, Rs,
Darling New
D It E S S s
Sheers! 25c
Dresses s11111.11 ex
pect to cost math
more! S I / II • I/
Mollth• t,u ti year,.
RUBBER P %NTS
Special mite! Bay













Styles! ea. . 25(














END of the MONTH
SALE
of SMART SUITS
Gaberdines, Tweeds and Fine Worsteds,
Made of the Finest Fabrics and Smartest
Styles. Single or Double Breasted Models,
Values to $30.00 for - - -
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES! This Is Your Op-
portunity To Dress-Up and Save Money. Come In
This Week End and Be Fitted. Re Sure To Call for
Your Graduation Gifts. Everything Neu. an the
Last Word In Style.
$24."
"Arrow" Shirts, Ties and Handkerchiefs
"Palm Beach" Ties, Tie and Kerchief Sets
"Hickok" Sport Belts, Buckles, Belt Sets,
Tie Clips, Collar Bars and Tie Guards.
Sport Shirts, Suspenders, Socks and Anklets






























FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
HISTORY Of
OBION COUNTY
11 • act 1,11/11• Initg ()Won
county w au pasSeil ()ember 24, 1823,
and was entitled "an act for the es-
. tieldisliment of a new county in the
notthwest taut of the state" It was
gi‘eil the ii.int, I lion an Indian
woid signifsittg "many prongs")
ft. to ()loon river, and until 1870 it
int hide .1 a hat is now latke county
It at orgatilied on January 19,
11124. at the house of WiIl,nm M
Wilson, three miles southwest of
Tory The first county court was
comp tined of the following justices'
John McKee, Seth Bedford, Joseph
Taylor, George C Davidaon, Rice
Williams. ViIliijtn M Wtl
ham Wilkinson. Samuel D Wilt
s.a. Jr , John Parr and Stephen
Mitchell, of whom Seth Bedford Was
elected chairman.
An election of officers for the
county then look itlimes which re.
suited an followx: Clerk of county
court, Samuel D. Wilson, Sr : sheriff,
Fletcher G Edwards, legister, Ass
P. Hurl, trustee, enaudali Roberts;
ranger, James Bedford, surveyor,
Robert B. Harper; coroner, John T.
Abington, and Josiah G Clat k.
Wyatt Bettis and William Me-Kin
constahles At the same time
Stephen Michell, IP, e. WtIliains and
John 111eKee we appointed to make
out the tax lists for their respective
neighborhoods Provision Was al-
so Made fir Ilie laying lad if sari
hitts load, in the county
The coil, ontnitied ttb 1111.1't it
11.11,0. 1 ,1 Col. Wilson until the
following January when it met for
first time iit the court house in
Troy This court house was a
tort log structure.. 113s20 feet.
13./ERYONr_ SEEMS











II a 01 ck•er:-. foel that thay g, t quicker, more pb
ant, more effective relief from ALBA-SELTZER than fi
old-fashioned tinpalataldo That's w I.,,,
ALKA-SELTZER is more in demand 011111 almost Or
other single item in the ityeetiee drug :dory.
We recommend ALKA-SELTZER for the relief of
Gas on Stomach. Sour Stomach, ile.t,lin ;l1',
"Alormua After," Masenhte Pains, and as a Castile
in 51inor Throat Irrttat,ons.
We really mean it.
Use AGKA-SELTZER for any or all of these discom-
forts. Your money back if it fails relieve.
In addition to an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate.
of Soda), each glass of ALA-SELTZEP
contains allot! hers which help to
correct those everyday ailment:
due t., Hyper-Acidity.





TV118 hoped and expet•ted ii nit an inc re' in
freight i.tte- sleitilel Inane! it ptt-sible to spend
more iiiont.v on the to increase
payrolls and parchase.-.
- •I
en adequate increase in rates and It}' contin-
ued decline in business and consequently in
traffic anti revenues.
Instead of increasing expenditures, it is
necessary to reduce them in order to live
within income.
That payrolls and purchases have to be
reduced is a matter of deep regret that is
shared by all who work for the railroad and
by our neighbors.
This temporary reversal will not stop our
railroad. We are determined to work all




ith .Ine. wtoelow and 0111. 11111/1 lb
hoilt by William II Hutchinson,
in the fall of 1825. The public
square hail be en cleared by Jsinles
Harper, who received the sum of
$23 Ile also built the first jail, a
Iowa', log building, for wined' he
received the stint of 5270.42. The
second jail was built of hewn logs
about I1344. This, after a few years
was sorrel...led by a brick structure,
iti turn Was replaced by a
named building The latter was
burnish and another of similar sty I.
was escort' This, teas was de-
stroyed by fire unit about 18111 a
large brick jail, which still stands,
wati built at a coat of $9,000.
In 1831 a brick court house, filly
feet square and two stories high,
was vri.i.lood. This building was so
badly injured by an earthquake
shoek ii the. 11142, that it was tak-
en .1.15 11, and a one-story building
constructed front the slim.' mater-
ials. (hi January 24, 1848, an act
,xas itasta.il by the. Legislature loan-
ing to inaon county thi• state taxes
for lii, tIll. 1818-49.511 for the por-
no,. of a court Imme; the
re‘. •1111. I bliitied to be repaid
In tie., annual installments. the
lint to be made dict. I, 1852.
a I wo-stiot its! frame
.. tett in 1852 for Li
a list ,.f many of the
early flit ii s Obion county:
(lurk.. of the count) court- Sam-
uel D. Wilton 1824, William S. S.
Harris I8e24, George Sheeks 1844,
A. S. Hord 11146, Sainuel C Henry
1856. Ed H. Kati.; 1460. G F Is-
hell 1865, Ed H. Farris 1668, W. S
Scott 11178, A. J. Stanfteld 1886.
a.•tes.it -01tiadall Roberts 1824.
William Hutchinson 1826, John C.
Will'';, i;130, J. M. 13edford 1834,
Sainut•I Hutchinson 18311, John C.
Heist 1838. James II. Guy 1838,
JI /1111 T. Abington 1840, 13. L. Stov-
ill1848. A:chile:11d Crockett 1854.
Bets:anon It ;ill' Georve
Herald 1862, W. It 1868. J
1, 'Moultrie 18711, G. A. Herald 1874,
Vt' II nollonion 1876, George P.
hurt 1882. J W. Bransford 1884.
Clerks of the Circuit Court—Jon-
as Bedford 1824, James L. Totten
1831, A W. 0. Totten 1832, John B.
Hubbard 1935, Daniel St. John 1836,
11. J. S. Westbrook 1840. Samuel C.
Hems' 18411, James H. Nleacham
1850, W. It. Caldwell 1865, John
Crockett 1866, Lysander Adams
1870. G. Goad 1874, W. S. Harris
1876, W. G. Huey 1877, J. H. Bit-
tick 1878. J B. Meacham 1880, J. J.
Lancaster 1882.
Registers—Asa P. Hurt, Moses
Parr 1825, W. S. S. Harris, John
Parr 1836, S. S. Calhoun 1840, W P
Hill 1856, George' P. Summers 1:,.s•.
11 A. Ifewatt 1865, D. Ilubert 1.•
John E. Evans 1872, A. C. Lancaste:
1882.
Sheriffs—Fletcher G. 1.
11,24-26. Jeel S. Enloe
0. A. Polk 1836-40, Wit.
Hutchinson 1840-42, Archits..
Crockett 1842-48, John 13. Hogue
1848-52, John Crockett 1852-56.
James W. Bransford 1856-58, William
S Scott 1858-62. William 11 White
1865-67, James B. Walker 1867-69.
Joseph Brown 1869-70, Plesant W.
Duncan 1870-72. H. W. Hickman
1872-74, P. W. Duncan 1874-76, H.
W. Hickman 1876, D. Ii. Dalby 1880.
G F. Thornasson 1884. F. P. Taylor
1886.
Some of the early representativc.s
to the lower house of the General
Assembly since 1833 were: Joel P..
Smith (Carroll. Gibsetn. Obion and
Dyer counties) 1833. William M.
Wilson 1835, John B. Fizer (Obion
and Dyer) 1837, Ausborne Purcell
1839, Thomas A. Polk 1841. Dr.
Purcell 1843, G. W. L. Mare 1845.
R P. Caldwell 1847, Samuel C.
Henry 1849. E A. Ferguson 1851. B.
L. Stovall 1853-57, R. C. Nall 1859.
.larnt it. tiratintel 10e1
Smith 1865, H. A. liewatt 1868. 13.,
boyatt 1870. J. A McCall 1872, J. A
Board 1873, Henry Adams 1874 1
13. Enloe 1876. William Jones 1:
S. W. Cochran 1880. J. H. McDowell
1882. T. J Bonner 1884.
Troy dates its existence, from
March 16. 1825, when it was located
by Rice Williams, John Parr, Wil-
liam Terrell, G W. Adams and
Joseph Taylor, commissioners ap-
pointed to fix the seat of justice for
Obion county. Fifty acres of land
were donated as a site by William
Polk of North Carolina. who after-
ward added fifteen acres to be used
forever as a public commons. The
site was covered by a heavy growth
of timber. In 1831 ninety-six lots
dad been sold for an aggregate of
53,936.50. The first house, a double-
log-house, was erected by Rice Wil-
liams on or near the present site of
the Bright House, and there he kept
a tavern until his death in 1129
The first store was opened by Co]
Lysander Adams, who for more t'
half a century continued a pre..
nent and honored citizen of ii,,'
town. For the. first year or two he
had a partner by the name of
Dreibelisr They occupied a double
log house which had been built by
a man by the name of Culp, on tile
northeast corner of the square.
Adams continued t.t II., lode an I'S
terailVe business for a number of
years, and it was he who shipped
the first bale- of cotton and the first
I ogshead of tobacco (tom the ceiun
by The nest merchant of note was
W S. S. Harris. the father of ii 1.11
11 ill/ bore his nanny and was a
druggist J It Moran, eif Dresden.
alit° did an extensive businens,
othrugh a bratieli house at Troy, for
event' yeas- IT Glass was anoth
Cr prominent melt-hunt The firm
of Polk, CroeSett & Co., composed
of Thomas A. George and Alex-
ander Polk and John M Crockett,
at a little hoer date controlled a
large share of the business. They
were succeeded by J. S. Moffatt,
who operated as one of the lestlinit
business nien of Obion county Po
many years.
Other eatly buniness interests at!
Troy included. George B. Wilson
and Cave J Crockett, general mer
chandise: E :S Walton, dry good
J A. Rochell. John Be nnett ie
Jerry Step!, tis, groes•ries. W S
Burris, S Is. , e
smith shop :dui et, • 11
and Murphy. black aoao
ion shop: 1) II Didtty. livory
, Dr. W. Ms.., NVW Banner; J I
Ifililebrant. Blight II.
:Cliarle.: Ito., .it l•
Wight. "'"'''' 
Pt V
A 13 Wessi,,,gton •
Coover, ;thy sietan t.




trother-intaw ti William II V.'
son.
The furst tit wf.paper est.'
in Obion county at Troy
Western Advertiser, in 1858. T. •
' types press and other material vt.•
purchased by a jo:rit Acock conn,a•,,
composed of many of the lead.,
citizens. The fisst publishers v,....
Cowan & l'ar:ami, the former
whom withdrew in a short time I.
about a year Parsons was succeet
• d by D. A. Chambers, who
tinned the publication under t] •
name of the Troy Times, until
beginning of the Civil War. Atte.
the cessabon of hostilities it was r,
vived hy S M. Howard and J
Maxwell, who were succeeded
Sumpter Baker. Baker published
the Signal of the South for a short
time., after which the office mater•
ial was sold to a firm in Fulton, KY
The next journalistic enterprise di
Troy wa.> the OLion News, establish-
ed by Thomas A. Bath', who w.s-,
succeeded by Sherrill & Doughty
T1 -y continued until January.
when they sold the °MIA to Dr W
Brice and T P. Walker In June,
1/181, the News was consolidated
with the Troy Banner, a paper es-
tablished by the Banner Publish.
mg Company • short time before,
and continued as the Newn-Banner
with Dr. Brsce SF1 edit.ir. The New
Era, established In May 1885, by OW
New Era Publiabing nrid edit-
ed by W 11 Stovall and J W
Bransford was suspended about
Sept I, 1886, and the subscription
list transferred to the Obion Perrot
mat of Union City.
Western Sun Lodge No 811, A I.'
& A. M.---first secret society estab-
lishes' at Troy, charter granted Oet
16. 1830. to A M Chamberlin, W.
M ; H W. Wright, S. W.. and Jethro
L Byrd,J. W.
Troy was not incorporated until
1852. Officers felected Were Alfred
M. Bedford, mayor: J S. Muffsk,-
Dr. David Bright, Allen Hord. Dr.
Horace Head, S. W. Cochran, alder-
men.
(More Next Week)
Thinking her nose is shining
makes a woman feel as uncomfort•
able as a four week's growth of
beard makes a Man
A Boston editor says "We owe •
great deal to the Pilgrom Fathers."
Yes. and the best part of it is we






' to:,ttel how caretul you have been
during the u inter It ith :.etur car, the
ither. the bad roads and snow
has.. put sour car in need oi a (lett,
log up. Let lus do the job, it will he in-
expensive, unless you %tail. too Inns.
Pro!. in to-day!
Acetylene Welding — Body Re-Building








To Guide You To
Savings On Your
BUILDING PROBLEMS ;
"This Is My Own Home"
Thoui-qinds of Americans make this statemelit with quiet pride
and solid satisfaction. After this Sprirg thousands more will
A tidal wave of dollars is being released to make 1938 one of the
most notable building periods in years. Now is the time for
you to build.
Build for the sake of the community and the country. Build
for prosperity. .. build for posterity. Build for your own sake.
And those having property needing repairing would do well to
protect their investment by having needed repairs made before
the damage becomes more costly.
SEE US ABOUT FHA LOANS
LI' It HER — ROOFING —CEMENT — PAINTS — SCREENS AND A
FULL SUPPLY OF BUILDING MATERI.4LS
P. MURRELL LB& CO.
PHONE THE LI.M HER NUMBER — 320
Sreawmtirreeameamemmemereetamemmme
s' Fulton County News
S. Paid Mrt, ND. Met
FUBLISHBD BVBRY FRIDAY
- • — -
Itiblared as second class matter June
211. 1933, at the post office at Fulton
BY., %eider the act of March 3, 1879..
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Ni.otees and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising depertmert
'Subscription rates radius of SO
Dales of a'ulton $1.09 a year. Un-
where $1 80 a year.
_
Jolt KILLER!
The Number I job killer!
That is the way the Business-
trieli'S Tax Advisory Committee
claw-esti-rues the Federal Tax on
Capitel Gains
The reason for that is clear. Jobs
depend on investment, And the capi-
tal gains levy, because it prevents
putting savings to work, by exact-
ing excessive tax penalties from
those who are fortunate enough to
Makr a profit on a business or in-
vestmeet venture. retards and stops
usvestrnent-the source of all jobs
arid ail productive wealth.
Thai organization also points out
a tact that is startling and is not
Nudely known. According to U. S
Tress my data for the year 1935, the
capita gains levy is a "soak the
little fellow" tax. In thet typical
year. aggregate capital gains were
much larger in the lower income
than in the higher income brackets.
And the ratio of capital loss (for
which little credit is given in mak-
ing tax returns) to capital gains was
higleat in the lower income brack-
ets Its the "little man" who gets
stuck hardest!
Businessmen aren't the only ones
who are fighting the capital gains
measure. An army of distinguish-
ed economists are fighting it. Pub-
licists by the score are describing
its dangers. Thus, Mark Sullivan
recently wrote: "If America is to be




FOR SALE] It is ntioessary that
aeon this account up at once. cab.,
trian stup back. We will ,.it this Grata,
lot the money still due is, which is
S15315. If you mat cave good refer
emu. can be bough. on easy terms o
'aniy 1..3.00 per month. insttument has
had the moat Unusual care, and ii ruv
nrcult a real llorusdn. write today,
talitEerr ADJUSTER care this paper. Wt
inienn yet: where to sae plaoo.
gsins tax must be repealed or
greatly modified" That is a strong
statement -but no strooger than the
•iubjeet justifies. What sane man
will take • chance on financing a
new endeavor, whether it be a
grocery store or steel mill-knoc •
ing that if he loses his investment,
het must bear the entire loes-but
that d he makes a profit, a large
part of it will be taken from butt
by this tax?
All the evidence can be summed
up in one sentence. We must charge
the capital gains tax if we are to
encourage recovery and progress in
this country.
RUIN BY RIGULATION
Had the federal government. de-
liberately and with malice afore-
thouglit. sought to conceive a regu-
latory policy for the railroads that
would ruin them swiftly and sure-
ly, it could hardly have done bet-
ter than it has done!
In other words, largely because
of a transportation policy that was
supposed to guarantee the Imes a
fair return on their investment, and
to protect the interests of shippers,
workers and investors alike, the en-
tire railroad industry is today on
the verge of bankruptcy, with a sub-
stantial part of that industry already
in the hands of receivers.
A .simple set of statistics is all that
is needed to reveal the shocking
plight of the rails-our greatest
single industry. The industry is
capitalized at a little less than $23,-
000,000.000-and almost $5,500,000.-
000 of this is now in the hands of
receivers. The industry operates
253,183 miles of line-of which 77.-
183 miles is now in the hands of re-
ceivees. To put it another way, 30
out of every 100 miles of track and
one dollar out of every four of rail-
road capitalization is today in the
hands of receivers.
A bad situation? Yes, and it
seems certain that it will become
worse, unless swift and decisive
remedial action is taken. The As-
sociation of American Railroads says
that nearly 50 per cent of the roads
operated in the red last year-a
condition that is bound to lead to
more failures, more receiverships.
And the RFC estimates that 27 more
Class 1 roads may be forced into re-
ceivership before the dawn of 1939.
The decision of the ICC. which
gave the railroads but little more
than a third of the 15 per cent rate
increase requested, was a bombshell
to the hopes of investors, to the
hundreds of industries which are
dependent on the rails for all or part
oi their sales, and to the cause of
re-employment in industry in gen-
eral.
This great problem, which in some
way touches the life and means of
_
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
crtth Calm, the Oxygen tooth powder which penetrate. to
the hidden CriviCOO beeaso the teeth. Plessent. Refrett,
Me. Protects the gums and is ricen..mical to,,..
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Cato: will do for your teeth bossily demonstrated by
you in your own horns et our mpenee. Simply Gil 1.0
coupon with name and address and mail It to es. Yoe *el re-
male. •boo/utety free • test can of CreLOX TOOTH POW01114,
lb. powder mor• and more people are tieing every day.
FREI! TRIAL COUP014-.44
Mica WM', Asko/Asir. Ins .I•treeia•:orm
Send rre • 10 d•• er CALOX TOOTH PONVDDTPIA •r:•




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
ar.,1 all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
1 Laughing Around the World
VC it It IRV IN S. COBB
That's the Guy He Was After
By IRVIN 5. Celt8
E WILIJE hail been tetra, having arid his mother caught him
m the act. She tein,'I h in face delvticaol acme. her knee and
appliod th, bolt e le it' a fem.') hairbrush where It was calculated to
ii,' the moit prou•l. l'pen twirl iv'e, :ad, the culprit present') checkea
s tee put the inestlim:
"Mamma, he atlissi betessii sniffles, "ilid Grandpa seer do this
-ex.)
11/42 
1. it dir:dy when he was a little boy!"
"It • certainly did," ailments! his mother.
' And .lid prip.t spank him?"
"I'm sure of It."
ahe child considered for • moment.
-Well," he said at length, "who) I want to know now is, who darted
ails darn thing anyway"
(Americas Now. /mimes laa)
livelihood of every American, can
only be solved by an awakened, ag-
gressive public consciousness that
will demand a deal for the rail-
roads.
IL C. OF L.
That old demon, the high cost of
living, is again in the headlines. The
tremendous slump in business has
made it a very real problem to mil-
lion of families.
In the light of that fact, it would
seem that this is a very poor time
for the proposal of legislation to de-
stroy merchandising methods whose
cardinal principles of operation is
to give the buyer more and better
goods for less nioney.
And yet laws are being proposed,
aimed at bigness and efficiency,
winch would levy so excessive a
tax against mere size that increased
prices, dissolution, or both, would
be forced. Whatever the politicians
say, measures like these hit straight
at the poor-at those who have the
greatest stake in economical mer-
chandising. The great need of to-
day is a lower cost of living-not a
higher.
KITE DANGERS
To the average Fulton boy a kite
is nothing more than a few sticks
and some paper and twine. It ap-
pears on the surface of it to be
just about the most innocent toy
ever invented. And yet, newspapers
in various parts of the country
have found it necessary to issue
warnings to kite flyers, especially
since several fatalities have result-
ed from it. The kite, so long as it
consists of only paper, sticks and
string. is not dangerous. It is when
a iew feet of wire to form the frame
or a light strip of copper to help
form the tail are added that the
kite becomes dangerous, and the
danger is traveling in every elect-
ric wire that runs above the head
of the boy who is flying the kite.
Coming in contact with the "live
wire," the kite that contains metal
of any kind becomes a conductor
of electricity, and if it happens to
be a high-tension wire enough elect-
ricity can be carried down the kite
string to kill. Children are not ex-
pected to know this, and the kite.
flying season is at hand and par-
ents should see that they are cau-
tioned without delay.
wholesome exercise, and since many
people fail to get a sufficient s
mount of exercise it may also pita ,
economical from still anodise
standpoint-it may save doctor
bills. But it is the satisfaction of
having fresh, home-grown products
for the dinner table, right out of
your own garden instead oi out of
your pocket. that stanips a garden
as worth while. We know it is
pretty hard to keep from "burning
out" under the hot suns that will
come a little later on. and it takes
a lot of fighting to lick the weed.
But there is always more gentles,
pleasure in doing something hard
than something easy-and that is
just one more of the many reasons
why the man or woman who is
not garden-minded is losing out on
a fine investment.
big elites of many manufacturing!
concerns Is detrimental to both;
thenmelves and the country
This decision, and the results now
evident in carrying It out, are go-
ing to mean much to towns like
Fultoin all over America It is bound
to result eventually in a decreame
in size and importance of the big
cities id the couetry and the
country and the growth of our
smaller towns and cities as indus-
trial centers. The southern states,
for instance, atseady have shown
plenty of proof of this The growth
et towns between 1,000 and 5,000
has been remarkable through the
south in the past 10 years. WIII
these towns not become the fair-
sized cities of the next 10 years'
•11111111•=11111.- 
No say the wise ones. Industry
has learned its lesson. It prefers to
do business in many small towns
rather than in one large city Not
only is this seemitigly the wiseat














I hereby cast 100 Free VOTES to the credit of-
Miss, Mr. or Mrs.
Addreal
This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the can-
didate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Election Depart-
ment, will count as 1a0 free votes. It does not cost anything to
seat these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not
rearicted in any sense in voting them. Get all you cann and
send them in-they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat
Pac'e•e:t. (NOTE-This couixin must be voted before April 30.)
INDUSTRY MOVES.
Industry in moving to the south 6"
and west at a rapid pace, aceoid
ing to close observers. Ten yea ,
ago textile factories began leaving
the east for southern locations.
Today the movement is not con-
fined to textile mills: factories of
many kinds are now joining in the
move.
Lower wages, reduced living costs:
lighter taxation and freedom from'
labor union troubles are declared
to be back of this movement. It is
noticeable that in choosing new
location the factories are avoiding
the large centers of population.
Industry decided years ago that  
concentration in and around the
AN APRIL FREEZE
Uncle Sam has not had time to
make a complete survey of the
damage done fruit and other vege-
tation by the recent April snow
and ice storm which swept over
ti,•• ' - • Muddle-west and a iargc
pait vii the western area. Out SIIIC'e
the advance discussion ot it is not
widespread and newspapers in
but few sections actually report
death-dealing conditions there ap-
pears no reason why housewives
should start worrying for fear they
are in for a poor preservang year.
This much is known for sure-the
great volume of the fruit crop in
this country is not far enough a-
long the first week of April to be
wiped out. It may be a total loss
in a few sections, but it seems safe
to assert that the great bulk of it
waitered the storm and will, with
the help which old Mother Nature
always renders in the niche of time,
be in abundance. That canning
bridge is still another one that need
not be crcesed until you get to it.
A FINE INVESTMENT ALWAYS
There a no excuse for anyone
with a plot of ground large enough
for growing vegetables not having
a garden, and no matter what the
weather conditions arc at this mom-
ent, it is not too late to start one
that will :move a fine investment
before the coming summer is over. I
Not only is it a good •• • -.mrnt.














• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE





Besides being economical, electric cooking
your food better flavor with all nourishing elements
retained. It coves you much work and time in pre-
paring meals. You have no fuel to bother with, Your
kitchen is much cleaner atid cooler. You're no longer
a cook-stove slave.
Simply because it has proved to be in every way more
satisfactory than any other method, electric cooking has been
adopted by more than 2,000,000 American housewives, mostly
people of modest means.
Let us give you a very interesting free demonstration of
electric cooking . . show you our new 1938 Hotpoint and
Irestinghouse ranges . . explain our easy purchase terms.
Incal dealers will be glad to show you other standard makes.
BUY NOW AND PUT MEN TO WORK
CERTAINLY ELECTRICITY 13 CHEAP!
•You can do the weekly average family Is r
with the electric washer-wringer-ironer for lens t!. uI")
































































Sift together I pint of flour, I tea•
spoi ,n of salt. 4 teaspoons of bak•
I g Is der (level), chop in 2 table-
apoons Of butter Wet with milk
fur a soft dough (about 1-2 tow
aily Bake 12 minutes. Split and
bot.ei and put the following be-
tween and on top: one cup of crush-
ed strawberries, I cup sugar, I beat-
en rgg white. that all together un
til him. Then trim the top of cake
with whole berries or some cut in
hal Ftti.
The Flowergrower—
limes are often injured by WO
orly removal of their winter pro-
lion. Wait until serious danger
of frost is positively passed—at least
until grass has taken on a fairly
strong color. Then on a cloudy or
•• ch•elp day remove the protectors.
Thus, the stems will have a chance
to harden before sun and wind
strike them in a poss)hly damaging
Way.
In The Laundry—
If you are trying to remove spots
from clothing with a cleaning fluid.
it is most important to have the
right sort of cloth for the job. A
piece of wool or a piece of old
sweater is splendid to Use on dark
mat( mats as it holds the fluid and
still has good resistance in the rub-
II', leaving na lint If you have
a piece of knitted goods try it in
your next cleaning.
On Ironing Day—
When something prevents finish-
ing of the ironing after you have the
:torched clothes dampened for iron-
ing and the weather is hot, there
is danger of them becoming mil-
dewed if you leave them rolled. Try
slipping the roll into a heavy paper
bag and put in the refrigerator un-
til you have time to iron them. They
will keep indefinitely without mil-
..'wing and be in fine shape for
ironing when removed.
Kitchen Kinks—
'10 improve the flavor of carrots.
turnips, cabbage, onions and peas,
add a fourth of a teaspoon of sugar
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
for each three cups of water used
in cooking Meat rubbed well '
with vinegar before cooking is less
likely to be tough . . Fresh rhu
herb needm little water when it Is
cooked as a sauce and none at all ,
when it is used in a pie.
An Inspiration—
"A talebearer revraleth secrets:
but he that is of a faithful spirit ,
concerleth the matter." -Proverbs
GENTLEMEN T(//t; JURY
I IOLA. A. Williams
11111 IRS AMERICAN KUNO
On1;, .. few days IWO a group of
Hitler's Storm Troopers (called the
American Build) assaulted and
practically killed a handful of .
American Legiunnaires, part of them
Jews, in New York, under our flog,
in this country, our America, lii
any other country those men would
have been summarily lined up be-
fore a wall and shot. In America
they were arrested rind tried for
breach of peace, a small fine placed
upon them, and permitted to go on
their Swastiking way. An oddity is
that one of tileM WWI tiled before
an American War Veteran and a
Jewish Lawyer volunteered to de-
fend him, successfully defended himn
and set him free to go back to his
WPA job. That is the American
way. In open defiance he did the
Hitler rslute and cried "Heil Hit-
ler." That is typical of the ingradi-
tude which typifies Hitler himself.
It all happened here.
Until now this group of individ-
uals who lel, se- -tee2e,1 araind in
America wearing their brown shirts,
doing the Nazi salute, and crying
"Heil Hitler" have been tolerated
as any other group of harmless in-
sects. But when insects become
obnoxious they must be exterrni-
neted. To quash this fanatic bunch
no law is needed--only a thorough
public disapproval. No law can so
effectively operate as that invoked
by public distaste, every true Amer-
ican (including the many good
Americans of German blood) should
seek to condemn such anti-Ameri-
canism.
Such condemnation would be com-
mendable. We in America love our
own American way, our own Amer-





sow urie omit us
FOLKLORE DOCUMENTS
Frequently some of the indul-
gent readers of this column ask
me how I get the data for my tid-
bits of folklore. My reply has al-
ways been that I lived through
the time when these things were
going on. Recently I have been re-
reading some old diaries of mine
that ought to convince even the
moat skeptical that these experi-
ences are not second-hand. Here
are a few extracts from my diaries
for the first four months of 1906,
just thirty-two years ago. Put them
together in your own way and draw
your own conclusions
January 23--"I whittled out a
lot of hickory bark today for tooth-
brushes."
Toothbrushes, other than those
made of blackgum or hickory, were
scarce a third century ago. A hick-
ory bark toothbrush was a very
select present for a young blade to
give his lady love.
January 26—"I received my Jan-
uary comfort today.
COMFORT was a small monthly
magazine, published in Augusta.
Maine, that many rural people read
in those days. It was in it or the
AMERICAN WOMAN, I connot re-
call which, that we read ST. ELMO,
in twenty-two monthly installments,
waiting breathlessly from issue to
issue. Others read the same thing,
I am sure, as nearly every year I
enroll someone named for the hero-
ine, Edna Earle.
January 30—"This eve we cut
and hauled five white oak and two
chestnut telephone poles which are
to be used on our new line."
That telephone line was the first
one in our neighborhood, the one
I have referred to as uniting sec-
Dons that had formerly been separ-
ated by creek bottoms and hills.
"Eve," of course, is poetic for eve•
fling, the time after noon.
February 7. -"According to ancient
weather signs there will be more
snow, two frosts having fallen on
this one and the fire keeps an al-
most continual noise like one tread.
Mg on snow."
How seriously I believed this •
now impossible to prove. The ell
tries in the next several days fail
to show any additional snow
February 11---"This morning I bot-
tomed a chair with white oak splits,
my first work of this kind."
I am sure that my first effort
was no worse than many another
first effort. Anyway, I learned how
this work is done and acquired •
respect for those who ern do It
skillfully.
March 20--"This evening I attend-
three trials in Magistrate's Court.
The offense was running horse on
public highway."
Talk about being born thirty
years too soon! I had seen one of
the rash offenders of the majesty
of the law, but I was too far away
in the fields to make a competent
witness. A further reading showed
that one was proved guilty and
fined $10 and costs, the other two
acquitted.
April I4—"This eve I went to a
log-rolling down in the bottom on
-----'s land. There were some
fifteen hands, and we rolled until
5:30 P. M."
I note that I attended two other
log-rollings within two weeks. I
could go on for weeks. These smalll
items were set down as the most I
natural things in the world; now!
they have begun to have some his-
torical and folk value.
liberty. For those who do not like
It, we would say betake thyself to
I BRINGING YOU MONEY SAVING VALUES IN A STORE-WIDE SPRING
ful of what you say lest you be
shot, and don't think for you are
supposed to carry • gun Last but
not least, we may need IOW/WM r
arias but certainly not your kind.1
And too, we would reninid you that
this is a land where all men are I
considered equal. even you and the
jaws.
You have also probably noticed
before this that the less a MAIO
knows the easier it Is for him t-.
make up his mind
Sonic few Fulton girls have • Haar





Watches, Clocks A Time nom
of All Kinds Accurately **-
paired at 1.451V Cost by —
A N DREW S
iywr.Lwx comp ANT
BURN DISTILLATE
in Your Farmall 12 Tractor
for Economy and Performance
The McCormick-Deering Farrnall 12 Tractor gives
top-notch, economical performance on other fuels, but
it is at its very best when operating on No. 1 distillate
or No. 1 tractor fuel. Actual tots and field experience
show that your fuel dollar gocs farther when you use
distillate in your Farmall 12.
Thk fu el economy, together with balanced design
and sound engineering, makes the Farmall 12 a leader
in its field.
There are two other Farmalls --the F-20 for farms up
to 200 acres and the F-30 for larger farms and ranches
of 300 acres or more. All models burn distillate with
une42etied efficiency.









the land of the Swastika, become a
Storm Trooper, gooF-e-step, be care-
"1 1=11111111111111111W—
NCE SALE
79c Starting FRIDAY, April 29
C mtinuing Through Saturday, May 7
Featuring Many Other Values Not
Mentioned Here - - COME and SAVE!
LADIES' HATS 
Newest Styles in Dark Colors.
values to $1.95 only $1.00
NEWEST SPRING DRESSES
popular styles
and Colors $2 98
LADIES' SLIPPERS 





_ _ *ire e. FAST COLOR, yd. 11(r''''`ItliTS AND BRODCLTH 
regular I5c,
BROWN DOMESTIC YARD-WIDE,yard .. 8c
LADIES' HOSIERY 
Full6-%Fasahoidone79dr, r:agiuult: r for 60c
$1.00 HOSIERY "PRA,.   79c
HosIERy ONE LOT FULL-FASHIONED,
PER FAIR  
  49(
THIS SALE FOR CASH ONLY




CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS PERPAIR „ 98c
LADIES' PURSES WHITE 49c TO $1.00
CHILDREN'S DRESSES onreegloutf,asrizsesf tv at lou elt 79c
MEN'S WORK PANTS 
PER
9k
MEN'S WASH PANTS TAm 98c TO $1.95
MEN'S WORK SHOES DIAMONDBRAND .. . $1.98
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS ViL B HAICTEK or $1.98 TO $2 95
MEN'S STRAW HATS SR"RSand ETC. _  98c
"!!!!'S FIELD Ihi'g 10e TO 49e
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS GREY COVERTCLOTH 49c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS WHITE AND FANCY 9kCOLORS  
MEN'S SHORTS AND SHIRTS PE:A1C7IIR 25c
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Jack.on, Emry. lot .. 974 Ray, Chas, lot
For Delinquent Taxes
1. John M. Thompson, Tax Collet
tor of Fulton County. Kentucky. or
one of my deputies will on Monday
the 9th day of May, 1938. being a
regular County Court day at the
North Door of the Court House in
Hickman. Fulton County, Kentucky
beginning at One O'clock P. M., of-
fer for ante to the highest and best
bidder for cash the following pieces
of real estate for the purpose of
paying the taxes of the following
taxpayer., they being the owners as
shown by the Tax Commissioner's
list The following list is delinquent
taxpayers and the property owned
by them as shown by the assess-
ment books, total of taxes, penal-
ties interest and cost figured to date
of sale May 9th. 1938, due against
them.
Adams, V. H., Lot .. $12.31
Adam,s Lon, Lot 84.00
Albert. B. E., Lot 4.24
Alley. Geo. L., Lot 23(0).3063
Alvey, Mrs. J. B., Lot
Austin, T. E , Lot
Atherton. Mrs. Laura, Lot
Alexander, Boss, Lot
Alexander. Rich, Lot
Alexiinder, John Est , Liit
Allen, J. L., Lot
Allen, D. H. Land
Arrington, Met, Land
Adatos, 11. E. Est.. Lot
Andorson, J. R., Lot... ,
Am n -..trong. Mrs. Pearl, Land 54 55
Is siinder, Jake Est.. Lot 10.68
At) osin, Fannie. Lot 14.36
At... oil, Anna, Lot 13.14
Atwood. Pompt Est., Lot 39.17
Barnes, Hugh (NR) Lot .. 5.30
Birmington, Lin, Lot 3.15
Blair. Mrs. S. A.. Lot 54.31
Boaz. Paul, Lot .. 29.33
Bowen, G. B.. Lot 42.98
Bronn, It T. (NR) Lot . 2.19
Brooks. Rev. R. R. (NR) Lot 7.45
Burrow, Mrs. A. J. (bal.) Lot . 57.46
Butts, Mrs. A. J.. Lit   . 11.75
Butt W R., Lot.... . 66.69
Butterworth G. B.. Lot 21.95
Butterworth, Mrs. N. G., Lot 27.81
Bills, Dave, Lot 15.55
Beasley & Harpole. Lot 3.79
Bellew Miss Irmo-, Land. . . 6.46
Brown, Mrs. Eula, Land .........16.42
Bryant, Homer, Lot 8.60
Burns, Robert, Lot .... 13.89
Babcock, J. H. Est., Lot 8.27
Ballard J. S., Lot . 7.06
Ballow J. W.. Lot . . 13.28
Baltzer, Mrs. W. II. (NR) Lot.. 1.40
Barbee, Mrs Bessie, Land . 8.27




Barton W T., Land
Bassett S. A. (NR) Lot
Bassett & Aldridge. Lot
Benson, Mrs. C. M.. Land 99.55
Benson J. H.. Lot . 62.38
Blair Heirs, Land  ... 14.99
Bradberry J. B.. hot . 29)11
Brewer. Forrest (NH) Lot .. 1.19
Brook W. H. (NR) Lot .. 13.04




















Cook. Mrs. Marcella, Lot
Copeland, R. W., Lot 
Culver Ice Cream Co., Lot
Curtin, Mrs. E. N., Lot. 
Cunningham. Mrs. C. W.(NR). 3.15
Cavitt, Edgar, Lot . . . . 13.40
Corum, W. E.. Land 39.42
Caldwell, J.. Est., Land 20.36
Callison, Robert. Lot 9.60
Campbell, Mrs. Robbie Allen 16.31
Canady, C. D. (NR) 6.60
Carpenter. Val, Land.. 29.34
Cason. Miss Ora, Lot 3.42
Chamberlin J. W. Est., Lot 8.27
Chandler T. E., Lot . 12 03
Chaney C. C., Lot ... 11.33 Irvin. Georgia, lot.
Choate. Mrs. Maude, Land 35.03! Isbell, Dick. (NR) Lot
City of Hickman. Lot.   15642 James, N. B. (NR) lot
Cobb, Mrs. Mottle, Land.. 2.40 James. Mrs. Lee (
NE)
Cornwell Mrs. M. A., land(NR) 11.51 Johnson C. B lot
Cornwell. Raymond. Land 2.59 Jolly, Mrs. Abe (NR)
Corom, .Henry. Lot. ... 8.86 Joyner. M. A., lot
COrtim, Paul, Lot ... 15 89 Jackson. Orlando. lot
Cresson, Mrs. Jennie Est., Lot 10 69 . Jarrett, Will Est.. lot
Crouch Si Vorhees, Lot 31.98. Jeftress S. F., land ..
Caldwell, Eliza, Lot 3.80' Jeffress, J. P. land (bal.)
Canady. George. Lot 14 481 Jewell, R. lot ...
Carnes. Bredie(NR), Lot.  520 Jeftress, Roper, lard .
Carr, Vici, Lot 3.80 Johnson, Mrs. Nell. lot
Carr. Jim (NR) Lot 1.3)3 Jones R. D. & H. Newbill
Costleman. Georgie, Lot 3.43 (NR) land ...
Clark. Jim. Lot . ... 463 Jones. Albert (NR) land .
Cook. Lucian. Lot . 2.39 Jones, Paul, land





Coffey, Mrs M J Land 19 34
Cooper, Mrs. Emma, Lot 5 08
Curtin. R. T (NH) Land 90 26
Davis, Mrs. (.1 F. Lot 33.31
Day, J. W. Est. Lot ... 3.15
DeMyer, Mrs. Vara Moore, Lot 9.10
Dunn, Otto, Lot 18.17
Dodds, Mrs Fannietbal , lot 457 39
Dotson, Leonard, Lot 10.84
Dunn. Erie, Lot II 81
Duty, John, Land 21 93
Davis, TOW, Lot 5.61
Dickerson. Ethel, Lot 11.27
Earl J. G Lot 7H 34
Elliott R. H., Lot 8.18
Evans. Harry, Lot 35.46
Easley W. T. Eat., Land 29.01
Edmonds M. 0, Lot . 12.03
Emerson & Porter, Lund 74.20
Ezell. Earl (NR) Land 15.04
Ervin, Hub, Lot . 2.40
Farabough Mrs. J. A. (bal ) 22.56
Foy, Mrs Oscar. Lot 27 94
Freeman, C. P.. Lot 23.10 ,
Fry W. 0 NR) Lot 24 35
Fulton Fair Association(bal.) 17.14
Fulton Building & Loan
Ass'n. (Wilson) 26 86
Fulton Building & Loan
Lody. Allen, lot
Love, James, It
13•55 Ass'il. (Tucker) 23.65 Lyons. Toni. lot
5.30 Freeman C. A., Land 4 26 Lashley Bros., lot
I)) 70 Fr sgus, in, Mrs. Chas Lot 4 30 Lucioy 51 is. Mary, jot
11.33 Fuller, W. B., Land 21 59 lallo•r. Hoy W, lot
7116 Faris Estate, lot 49.44 Lusk. Clint. It
10.68 Ferrell, Chas . Land 22 34 Lacey, Jose. lot
14.89 Ferrell Chas , Land FFn l.,, .iii Alex Est , lot
32.29 Ferrell, 11. F. (NR) Lot 720 ',owls. Robert. li it .
826 Ferrell, Mrs. S. L . Lot 10.69 Love, Lon, lot




































Burris. S. B. Est., Land ...
Bush, Mrs. Louise, Lot
Bynum, A E.. Lot.
Bachlor. Will Est., Lot.
Bailey. Dick, Lot ..
Radom Sam, Lot
Barbee C. J., Land .






Britt J. IT. Lot
Brown, Hadel. Lot
Brown, Lucile, Lot
Brown. Brewer Est.. Lot
Butler, Will. Lot
Bynum, Robert, Lot
Cheatham Joe (NH) I. . 18.97
Chisholm, W. Levi. Land-Lot 229 87
Chewning M. K. Lot . 51.97
Co: •t7- !rst1^ '7\71) Ls). 43 34





Cooper. Gen. Heirs, Lot 7.08
Fisher. Mrs. .1. A , Lot
Frens J. P. Est., Lot
I
Folford. Mrs. Edens!. Lot
! Finley, Annie Heirs, Lot
Fowler, Harvey Est. Lot
Fowler. Tump Est., Land
Freeman Heirs, Lot
Fuqua. Mary
Gardner C. L., Lot
Garvey W. S., Lot
Golden B. A., Lot
Gordon J. W., Lot
. Gregory A. II, Lot
. Guilt, Mrs. Margaret,
, Porter Est., Land
Caddie H. L.. Lot
Gaddie, Mrs. Addie, Lot
Gibson, Mrs. N L., Lot
Glovor, Elmer, Land
Gouger S. W., Lot. .
Graves, Phillips, Lot
Grissom, W. T., Lot
Gurney, D. II. (NR) Lot
Guthrie. Mrs. Willie, Land
Gant Mattie, Lot
Gale, Walter. Lot .
Green, A. W., Lot
!Green, Ben. Lot
Hackett J. W , (bal.) Lot
Hancock J. S., Lot
liannephin J. E., Lot
Hardin. V., Lot
• liarpole. J. A., Lot  
Hart, Shelton, Lot
Ileathcock. Guy, Lot
Hill W. T., Lot
III) D. W., Lot 48.06
Hill, W. M. & Sons, Lot .. 53.04
Clyde B., Lot . 48.05
Hillman J. W. (NR). Lot . 10.36
Holloway, Chas. E.. Lot . 144.93
Howard, Mrs. J. H., Lot  33.28
Howell G. C., Lot  30.86
Ilughes, Mrs. Anna Est. Lot 89.99
Hams, Jacob Est., Lot  9.83
Hodge, George N., Lot  9.06
Harrison, H. II., Land   4.60
Harris, Andrew, Lot  5.90
Hale W. J., Lot 16.74
Bali. Mrs. Ivy, Lot 4.63
Hall. Mrs. l'irgie S (NR) 9.40
Harper, J. W. Land 270.68
Harper. Mrs. W. J., Land 349.25
Harper, Mrs. D. M. (NR, Land 5.19
Harrison. J. R. (NR) Land 44.57
Harr olsn Ben T., Lot 17.94
IL:skins. E. R. (NR) Lot   1.73
Haynes. Mrs. S. W., Lot   13.10
1k-ad. Mrs. Miriam, Land 45.62
Helm, Mrs. Josie Est., Lot .. 27.62
Henderson. Mrs. Edna, Lot.. 13.10
tto-driv 1 C & Son. Lot 100.73
fiend-:x J. C Est., Land-Lot 91.90
lii ster. Mrs. H. 0. (NH) Land 51.18
Higgins J. L. (NR) Lot 25.20
Higgins. W. H., Lot ....... 9.34
Hunziker. E. R. Est., Lot .. 13.10
Huston. Herbert, Land 17.09
Hale, Julian & Annie, Lot... 76 67
Harper. Walter. Lot   7.18
Hart, Malinda, Lot . 705
Heiman. Minnie, Lot 826
Henry, Maggie (NE). Lot..... 4.63
Herrin, Howard, Lot . 5.83
11,ckman Joint Stock Co., lot 4C 02
Ilorton, Jim (NR) lot 8.26
Harrison, Irene Terrett, land 65.12























J  J 13, land (toil
Julies M. M., lot (bal.)
Jones Sam, land
Jurney J. D. land
Jackson, Linda list, lot
Jewitt. Cora, lot
Jewitt. Ada (NR)
Kenney W. J. (NH) land
Killebrew. Virginia, land
Keaton Clots L. (NR) land 95 82
Keaton, Mrs. Leona, lot 14 31
Keaton, H. L. Est., lot 1411
Kemp. A. A., lot   1(182
Keller 11. A., lot   15.65
King, Marshall, land 94.09
King. Clyde, land .... 196.05
King. Charlie. (col.) lot  2.07,
Lamb, Robert J. land .... 100.00
Langford. Miss Josie and
Kate, lot............24  66
Linton, Mrs. Cora (NR) lot 26.81
Lovelace, John T., lot   2,18
Luten, Mrs. J. R. lot .. 32.21













Matthows Mrs. S. 51. Iiit(Ind.) 37 Si)
Merchants Farmers Bank (NH)
Land . 16 Oil
Moiire, Mrs. Annie Gates, lot 05 3t;
Morgan. W. D. Est.. lot . 21)11
Murray, Lin. lot . 6 07
Myatt a'. D., lot . . 10.44
Moore, Mrs. Fred (NH). land 21.97
Malone, Carl, lot  13.24
Malone. Buff, lot 8.40
Marcell, Mrs. Ellen (NH), lot 7.05
iii politan Ins. Co. land. 69.13
Metropolitan Ins. Co., land 111.38
'Moore. Grey, lot 12.00
Moore, Mrs. Stella, lot   65.03
Morris J. S., land (bal.)  26.47
Pauline. lot  8.26
Murphy, Clyde, lot ........  9.60
NIenefee, Metta, lot  9.48
Milner Heirs, lot . 20.36
Morris, Herschel & Emma, lot 8.40
Mott. George, lot 9.71
McDade, M. L., lot (bal.).. 12.40
McDowell J. B. Est., lot 80.61
McDowell M. P., lot 53.19
I McMillian. Floyd, lot . 15.52
McNealy J. N., lot 67.72
McKnight-Keaton Grocery
Co, land 2057. 
McClendon & Wife, lot .... 14.45
' McCutchen Est., Mrs. Summers
Lot  8.26
McDaniel, Chas., lot   10.69
McNeill, D. L. (Elligood)
Land . 42.80
McKim. Ernest. lot   15.90
51cMorrts, Elsie. lot 3.80
Nall. Martin C., lot   60.28
Nelson Construction Co. land 20.36
Nelson, Joe (NR), lot   3.15
Nichols, Mrs. Cora, lot ... 15.00
No! fel, Mrs. Alice, lot   20.36
1Nolen. Mrs. Addle lot... .. . 49.42'
• Nourse, E. M. (NR), lot 28.97
, Newberry B. D., lot 9.32,
Nash, Miss Pauline, lot 4.63
Naylor, Jim Nat, lot 5.98
' Newton, C. L. lot 12.02
Newton, Jesse, lot 5.74
Nichols. Nannie Est., let 17.94
Nichols, Ida, lot
Nichols, Amos, lot .
Nichols, Bertha. lot
()mar. R C., lot
°sham!, 51i a. Lona, lot
511. D. 51.. lot
If I.. land (bal.)
(6vIer. (NH , lot
At' it. It
Overby. G (NR) lot
Pat,s1, J. G.. lot
st,all Miss Amiens lot .
Peeples. MT's. Pistri. lit,
Pewitt. Mrs. Raymond, lot
Pickering, Mrs. R. E., lot
Pickering. P. F. and Mrs
F.. II. Love, lot
Pierce, Mrs. George, lot .
Price, John T. lot
Patterson Tom. lot
Patton. Mose Proffit, It
Porter, Wade, lot
Prattler, Mrs. Rose, land
Pruett, Mrs. Bessie, lot
Pruett. J. R., lot
Parham, Ed, lot
Parks Ed (NR) lot
Parnell. Other, lot
Pearson, H. C., lot
Porter P. H. (NR) land
Poyner. Harry. lot
Prather, Mrs. Fannie (NR
Land




Rankin. J. H., lot
Read. Livingston, lot
Read, Dr. I. H. hit
Robertson. Mrs. Pearl, lot
Rogers, Dellie (NR) lot
Rose, K. V. (NR) lot
Royal Arch Masons, lot
Rice, W. B. & T. M., land.




























10 42 , Reynolds t) S. lot
12.02 Roberts H (MO, lot
19 Honey J. W. ( NH ) lot
10$2jRoyer, Silas Fannie, lot
762 Rainey, Georgia (NH) lot
  664 Rhodes, Rufus, lot
10 67' Rice, Martha, Helm, lot
11 29 1 Ringo, Jim. lot
1 63 Robertson, Robert, lot
7 05' Scott, Mrs. Rosa (NH) lot
1 .72 Short NI. 1. )NR) lot
136 84 Shupe W I. lot
1771) Smith, S. C.. lot
Small J S (NH) lot
Smith, Mrs Mollie. lot
Stansberry II S (NH). hit
smith, Henry, hit
Sc).m ieat, Mrs SiSa, land
Strut her, MN .1 L., lot
oSams, Crbin & Wife, lot
Stalling, Bernie, land
Salmon, Mrs. Lee, lot
Salmon 11, S. Est.. lot






























Schlenker, C. G. Est , (hat) 10.09
Shelby, Geo Est . lot 4.64
Shelton, lain (NR) bit 13.10
Sherrill. Mrs. Addo• (NR) lot 1.98
Sherrill II. A. (NH) lot 1.49
Simons, R. C. (NI() lot 1 26
Simpkins, Mrs Ida. lot 28:)
Smith, H. II , lot 211.84
South. Mrs rlessiis 1510 land 5 20
Silvers W. C. (NR) lot 7 05
Speed. Floyd, lot 10.21
1, Mr. Si" AV (NM 6.46
Stolle Jack, land 260.26
Slahr, Mrs. Milditi, lot 13.10
Street, Mrs. Jessie, lot 112.97
Strong, Mrs. Claude, lot 10 69
Stubbs, Mrs. Mary. bit 34.89.
Shaw, M. E, land . 305 71
Sangster, John. lot 10.69,
Seward, Jesse, lot . 2.57'
Shaw, Link, lot 5.114
Shaw, Lucy Est., lot 3.43
Sheppard J. J., lot 6.48
Shoffner, Herbert, lot 5.98
Smith, Alex (NH), lot 14.45
Smitls Elsie. k 9it 9.2
Speed & Ferguson (Nit) lot 5.84





Terry C. T., lot
Turney Mrs. A. J., lot (hal.)
Turner Mrs. W. H. lot .
Turner, W. R. lot
Twigg, Frank and Mrs.
Fannie Beard, lot
Tribblo Tom, lot
Townsend Mrs. Nannie, land
Terry E. E. (NR). lot
Thompson, Paul, lot
Thompson, B. lot
Townsent A. A. (NR) lot
Travis C. 13. Est., lot
Tullis. Mrs. L. D. (NH) lot .






Thompson Mattie (N11) lot
Tharp, Hurley, lot 
Tidwell, Miller, lot 
Terrett, Tyler. land.... ........
Ulis, Horace, lot
Upshaw, Lizzie O'Neal, lot
Upshaw, Martha. land  
Vowell, Wess, lot
Veatch, Truman, lot  1.71
Vaden, Mrs. Will, lot .   8.26
Vance. George, lot 14.45
. 
Walker, J. K., lot 
6.40 Woltres. Luther, lot 
362..3801.
19.14 Weatherspoon, Cecil, lot 
3.42 West, Mrs S. A. lot 
2101..7163
60.24 Wheelis, Mrs. Lillie D., hit 26.82
13.24 Willingham, W. M.. lot 34.73
22.51 Wilson. Mrs. J. L. lot 26.82
6.03 Wiather .1. N. lot 
41.88
8.55
7.99 Winsett, T. M. (NR)
91)1 Wright, Mrs. A. J., lot 2.62
(1 26 \\*rather. His. Versie. lot 24.73
27.91 W;,!lace, fry, bit 8.00
47.23 t,Villiarns. Ir9 Jordan. lot 11.76
18.22 Wright, Walter. lot 13.1i I
31.39 Wallacz E. D. (NR) lot.. 5.91
28.97 Whayne Bros. (NR) land 2.96
Walker, Mrs. M. M., lot . . 15.52
Walker Milling & Feed Co.
Lot
Ward, Mrs. Loula, lot
Ward. Mont & Wife. lot
Watson, Earl & Wife, lot
Wecms, J. D. (NR) .
Wheat, J. L., lot
Wheat. L. P. lot
White J. A.. lot 43.39
Wiley, Lynn, lot . 8183.42,4
Willett. E. K. (NR) land 
5 
Williams, Willie & Lynn, land 63.25
Williams, Joe P.. lot 15.60
Williams, H. W. Est , land
Wiseman. Harvey. lot
, Wiseman. Roy, lot
Woolridge, J. (NR) lot.
! Woods. Mrs. Maude, lot
W. 0. W. Lodge. lot
Wrather J. K. (Nil) land
. Wright W. E. lot
Wright. G. W., lot
• Wright. Mitchell, lot
Wright. Mrs. Paul'ne, lot
Wade, Tort. lot
Wallace, lienrietta, lot
424 WLsh. Hubert, lot . 1.71
27.91 Whitson. 0. H. & Wife, lot 10 82
87.42 Williams, Celia, Heirs, lot . 13.10
41.60 Wilson, C. S., lot 12.09







W i boat. Reuben I 14 It)
Winston, Bettie, lot
Worthy. Tom, lot
Wright. Isom. Hens, lot
Wright, (airy Lot, lot
Wright, Fannie Est , lot
Wright, George, hit
Wilkorson, Charlie, lot


















Tax Collector, Fulton County
STEAMER CAPITOL COMING
FOR FIRST EXCURSION
The Streckfus Steamer Capital,
largest stern-wheel excursion boat
Oil the inland waterways, will pay
its first visit of the season to Hick-
mon Saturday, May 7, for a moon-
light dance outing before continuing
its northward cruise to St. Paul. The
local outing, steinsored by the Elks
Lodge 1294, will leave Hickman at
9 p. itt. and return at midnight.
A new 11-piece novelty dance
band-Pichon's "Pepper Uppers,"
described by Capt. Roy Strockfus as
(if the "hidtest, snappiest
troupes of negro music-makers cor-
ned by the Capitol in many years,
it furnishing dance music on the
steamer's up river cruise. Its lead-
er, according to the vleran skip-
per, is known as -Fats Walters
double from New Orleans."
A $13.000.009,000
'lax Bill
1( 11%111\1) 11 II' 1111\
ItI /
:..1.11I/ III I, ;II bill 
A rev:fitly publtshmi u.1 forec*st of the
1938 Lis bill litAV It.illlg tip for the
American people to pay. seta the 'Anal
at more than $13.000,000,000.
That estimatA., the forecast cranny. -
I. 35 per c, thr..1 II 19
per cent lot- or 1::0.
per cent hi; i r 0.1a9 ti 1921.
jr , :0'0 MI ugh n-ni
agencies. I' . era!, 1-tate no, I it I. It
always fri,:a same si!oce- the
public.
51 531 It repro., rts 20 c-nt of our at
3.15 ticipated ,toni.: in' rne. 
In ci r
words, it t) ill Ostler out if
5.85 every five ca.l.ctise:y by the
American
65.55 1 That Is the heavy had on American
3 15 enterpri,e and American earnings that
I extravag..r. Ii. soternment-whether
121 6290 1 tor local -10
. 5.9)41 Ann,unce0 with the opening of the
. 7.05 New Ye tr, the estintal.• introduces a
discouraging it ti. It conies at a time
when America has expressed its deter-
10.69 nalnation to spare no effort which
10.69 v.(siot cir.,k and 
forward tn.
1.61 prootios of a healthy recovery.
But recovery cannot be attained by
loading both labor and enterprise with
13.81 heave and disproportionate costs of
1(2)16409 a"vlt""elni"nbet ailed by lightening that
14.45 
burden and by ene.uiraging Imtli labor
and enterprise to progrem. Promise of
9.71 relief from unreasonable taxation would
16.60 be one of the most constructive steps
that any Congress or any State Letts-2.40 lature mold take.
72 53 Many public men realize thts truism.
1.71 as recent development., at Washington
5.84 and throughout the country have indi-
cated. To them, the public should give45.96 encouragement.
13.81 And to legislators who fan to realise
It-whether at Washington or in State
f'a9dtal--11c due a reminder that every
dollar of wasted public money is a doi-
tar oat of some constituent's earnings.





C( ingress has passed anti the
president has signed the new hous-
ing bill, and it is now up to every
citizen of Fulton and surrounding
territory who is anxious to secure
a home on the lowest and easiest
possible terms ever devised to get
The purpose of the measure is
to make possible' vastly increase°
business in the building of modest
homes by government financing
5.48 and at the same time provide work
64.69 for the huge army of building
'7.18 trades workers. The new plan is
14.72 attractive and its possibilities are
5.84 great. It's invitation is extended
8.26 principally to residents of the
5.38 smaller towns of the country, for
the present law gives little atten-
tans to a continuation of slum
clearance. There is one thing that
Uncle Sam will have to bear in
mind. however. When a man in-
47.39 vests $500 or $600 in a new home,
35.03 and undertakes to pay the balance
10 82 in the next 20 years, he must have
15 52 some confidence in the future If
15.52 he is working man, he must feel
21.58 that his job is secure: if he is a
26 08 small merchant, he must believe
14.45 that business is not going to be
15.67 hedged about with so many re-
4764 strictions that he cannot con-
16.49 tinue.
2.07 Congress has taken a long step
.. 3.80 forward by creating and passing
this new bill providing for more
and better and cheaper homes.
Now it can help this nation-wide
program to become still more ef-
1.71 (Wave 'us vseatine a cuialidentAiii iimosmommumminimonnimin
the future that la absolutely nec-
essary to make the whole setup a
'success,
SPRING
Spring Is a happy seasim, with
old mother nature reawakening.
You can add to the joy by molting
a contribution to safety in your own
home.
There is a real need for this after
the long winter months, when many
dangerous conditions deviskip New
is the time to clear oul all accunili-
lotions of paper and rubbish from
attics and cellars, before they cause
a serious fire
When burning trash and paper
outside, an incinerator should al-
Way(4 be used. Field grass and papers
should not be burned on windy
doys, and never without close sup-
ervision.
Now is also a good time to make
a complete checkup of anything
else that might cause fire. Look
for hazards as defective electrical
equipment, frayed and worn wiring,
pennies behind blown fuses, defect-
ive heating plants and chimneys,
firm 'places without screens and hot
ashes in wooden ash containers.
Cleaning with gasoline is vets! dan-
gerous.
After painting jobs, whitil many
dim ii the spring, be sure Pi dispose
of oil or paint soaked rat's and
clothing. A worning from tlie Nat-
ional Board of Fire Underwriters
states that ninny homt•s aro burned
by spontaneous ignition fires from
paint rags left in a heap.
People around Fulton who have
a reputation for making money
hand over fist usually manage to
tlit fists over it.
A0,11110r trouble with tlio soft
answer ri that while it may turn
oway wrath it won't turn o.!..ay a
hard• luck story.
Another thing this country needs








D :V (; /t! ( S
It is dangerous to sell a Sm-olute
for 666 just to inake three or four
I oents more. Customers are you:
best assets; lose them and you lose
your business. 666 is worth three
or lour times as fnuch as a Substi-
tute.
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Hy.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFI7E HOURS:
9 to 12 A. M. I to 5 P. aL
PHONE 286
Our lies! Baby ('hicks
Whtie Leghorns $6.20 tor PM
Reds or Hocks Sil.85 for IOU
Ileavy Ifis:ed 55.31 for 1113
Light Nlised S1.85 for 100
re,t Paid. live Arrival
Nothing to Pay Till Arrival
Hatching eggs of World's Best
righting games, Hen, Puck,
COOSV, Turkey, Poilits.








Liquid Tablets. first day
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Henry Vupue f Cypress. Ky., is
spending a few days with his bro-
ther. Jim Vance and fanilly,
Miss Ruth Noblin of Meniphis 114
sp, nding a few days here
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Guilt and
daughter Heauton spent Sunday af-
ternoon v,ith Mr. and Mrs. Mut
lott a rd of Fulton.
Mr sad Mrs. Elini•re Copelm
Satur,lay night with her par-
ents Mr and Mrs. A. E. Green.
' li ta Waile returlik`ii lii
Sill few days visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Carver.
Arlie Batts ieturned home! Sat-
urday after undergoing an appen-
dix operation in the Fulton hospi-
tal. Ile is reported doing nicely.
Several from this community
took the examination Saturday at
Fulton for the position of postmas-
ter at Crutchfield.
Mr. Arnett and Charlie Batts
and Curtis Murphy spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mis Arlie
MI I

















































the funeral 'It 111:4 brother, Teo.
Bice,
Miss Ruth Noblin and Nerine
Veatch spent Sunday with Misses
Nara., Marie and Gladys Moore.
Bev. W. A. Baker filled an ap-
pointment at the M. E. Omni) Sun-
day. Ile will be with at this church
every seeond and fourth Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. At he Batts 11;1,1 as
their Sunday guests Mr. ;Ind Mrs.
Glisson and childtisi, Me and
Mrs. Stun Batts and daughter Mar-
garet and Mrs. Mary Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
her mother Me, 111,1 Vatea.
Mrs Della Somber sirclit Tue-elay
with her daughtei Mrs. Everett
Forrester.
Mrs. K. 11. Moore and Miss Win-
me Veateii motored to Paducah on
Tuesday.
Miss Sarah Vance spent Sunday
night with Helen and Kathleen
Rice.
Friends regret to learn of the
serious illness of Mr. McClanahan
and hope him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Bullard Mobley !
and Mr and Mrs. Randle
ter w1.11' Sunday guests Id
Mrs. E. 11. MeAlister.
Mrs. J J. Phelps of Clinton
visiting relative's of this commun
ity.
Mrs. Kearney Hicks anti son
spent Slinday with Mrs. Jennie
Gardner.












last week with Mr. and Mrs. Den-
te; McDaniel and son.
Mr. and Mrs Itossell Liockinan
and Mrs. Nora Byrn spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAlis-
ter,
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
BEELERTON 
weak end %%ail MIN.; Dorothy Sams son, Ellior Ma" and Alvin Burrow
..f Palest1111`. w1.14" Sunday night guests of Mr.
Mes, Gladys Gardner and chit- and Mrs. Leighman Soul toll.
Mr. and Muir Harve Conn of Un- dren attended u birthday dinner , Mr arid Mrs. Leigiinian Boulton
ion City spent Sunday with Mr. da
y at the il4/111C of Mr. and and son Kenneth and Lee Batts.
'and Mrs. Walker Conn. Mrs. Dewey III honor of spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
rs, Lou lurks
CHAPEL HILL NEWS
Mrs. Leighinan Boultiiii and son
Kenneth spent Easter Sunday will
her mother, Mt!, W N. Covington
Mr. and !till '• 7111.1t1III Shields, Mi
and Mrs. Dewitt Ramsey and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and,
Mrs. Carnell Stephens.
Mrs. C. M lioulton is spending:
a couple 'if v..eeks with her sister
Mrs. Bill Pau,. of mar Martin,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke and,
children visited Mts. Camel! Step-
liens Thursday night.
J. C. McClure bins been quite ill I
with pneumonia.
Mrs. Marie Bondurant and chid '
(trim spent lir., week with her sis-
ter Mrs. Al‘.''iii,, ltluUltln.
811-•;; INirothy Bostick spent the Mr. and MI: Leon Boulton and
WHO WILL BE THE
John D. McKinney and children.
, Miss Gertna Capes, Mrs. Beatres
lientiett, Mrs Flossie French visit-
ed Mrs Boultim Monday
afternoon.
UNION NEWS
arid Mrs Cecil Burnt-lie were; Mr.
and Mrs. Will Lovelace of UMW/
City, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Brow-
der and Miss Laverne Browder,
Miss Davis Hilda Brown of Cayce
spent the week end with Miss Mar-
jorie Bellew
Miss Jeanette Inman spent Sun-




I The South } ti,!..i7 sclio..4 pal lid -
Miss Hazel Nell Campbell of.
Cayce spent the week end with
Miss Joyce IStinli rant,
Mr. and Mrs Ivlalcolni Inman vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beindurant I
in Cayce Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harrison
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Lawson and faiii-
ily.
Mrs Clyde Burnette and Miss!
Annie Lawn. Burnette went toi
Murray Satin day where Miss I
.•riti.14,1 the Kentucky High
Sehoo1 Achievement tests.
Sunday attention vests of Mr.i
paled i tithe annual Obion county
health program held in Union City
lust Thursday, entering 16: 'Atte
ribbon children. It is estimated that
si,me 3,000 children from ()Won
/sanity were presented blue rib•
bons, with twenty schools participa-
ting.
Governor Browning of Tennessee
was present and crowned Adrian
Bone and Minnie Catherine Cole of
Crystal as King and Queen of the
Health day. Besides the children,. 12
beautiful floats were entered in the
par ad,.', with several bands and mu-
sical grouK.
,tie Last Big Vote Schedule Goes Out of Effect Promptly at 10 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30th 1















STUDY THE DECREASING VOTES
PERIOD
pril 30th


















 —..... 7,000 
10.000
  15,000
A special extra vote ballot for 200,000 votes will be issued with every S20 club of subscriptio 
us turned in du,•ing the canipaign. The subscrip-
tion price of The News is Slot) per year. In addition to the regular schudule and club bonus 20,000 is issued for each new yea
r during the third period,
Nam' during the fourth period. Comnainn ends 7a 7th.
son
HOW SECOND PAYMENTS COUNT
NLY UNTIL 9 P. 31., SATURDAY, MAY 7
Who Now Making Their En-Anyone Who Pai And 
Any Candidate ml Pays Any 
tire Subscription




year 52.00  2 years
81.00 --... I 
5 
$3 00 — 3 years
$1.00 ..1 year $23.00 - 54.00 . 4 years
$1.00
$1.00 ... I year  $5.00 $6.00  
5 years
6 years





The Candidate "First Payment..
Receiving the 5 As made, 'Candi-
'Second Payment date receiving
VI ill Receive: 'Second Payment'
will Receive:
5,000 votes -  
- 11,000 votes . 
64 000
131,000
... 21,000 votes _ . _201,000
36,000 votes — . ..... .276,000-.66,000 votes .. . 366.000
of $20.00 tamed in.
A "club" may be composed of 
small or urge a mounts, totaling $20.60.
-SECOND PAYMENTS" 
ARRANGEMENT WILL NOT BE IN EFFECT THE LAST
WEEK OF THE CAMPAIGN.
"Second Payments" Will Also Count 
Points Toward The Special Prizes.
on to the above 200,000 extra •cotes 
will be issued on every "club"
50-1 year Extensions  250,000 3.250,000
 440,000 5.240,000
7,035.000
30-4 year Extensions .    1.080,000 8,283.000
25.-5 year Extensions  1.650.000 9.150,000
10-2 year Extensions ...........
35-3 year Extensions 
In addition to the above 200,000 extra votes will be issued on every
"club" of $20.00 turned in. A "club" may be composed of small or large
amounts totaling $20.00.
NOTICE
Extra Bonus Votes For New Subscriptions Closes May 7. No Ex-
tra Votes Given in Final Period.
1111111MMIIIIL 
How Many Clubs Will You Have Saturday?
•
...-oeftwormimilowNWIIMINO•••




The monthly meeting of the Meth-
odist Women's Missionary Society
was held Monday afternoon at the
church. Mrs. Robert Bald, chairman,
presided and gave a reisirt of the
annual Missionary coaresnass he' Id
in Humboldt. several weeks ago. Mrs
l,aew rem.. Shelton. assisted IO; Mr,
All Hornbeak gave a discusseon of
Missionary work. Refreshments were
served.
LADIES' AID
Ladies' Aid of the Cumberland
Presby'erian church me•t Monday at-
term bit at the home it Mrs. E. M.
Vaden on Norman street. Mrs, Pat-
ton Godfrey. was co hostses. Mrs.
Claude Linton. vice-president was
in charge of the business session.
Mrs. J. S Robinsin read the
story of Martha, Luke 10, and
gave a discussion on "The Fine
Art ot Discrimination of Uses of our
Time. Energy and Money", followed
by prayer. Mrs. E. P. Dawes gave
the secretary's report. Mrs E R Ladd
dismissed the meeting with prayer.
The hostesses served refreshments
to twenty regular members., one
new member. Mrs. J. C. Muzzall,




The Women's council of the First
Christian church sponsored a lun-
cheon Friday at the home of Mrs
Fred Brady on West State Idne-st.
Joint 1..stesses were: Mrs. Ira Little.
Mrs i; in Ildrisde and Mrs Thula
Da\ is. The rooms were decorated
with '• sane it iris. r. e.'.
.>%1 • . ,
BA
W .N1 U.
The Baptist W. M. U. la ..i their
regular monthly meeting Mdtalsy al-
tered, a at the church, torts. mem-
bers we-re present. Mrs. Earl Taylor,
president, was in charge of the meet-
ing. The devotional was given by
Mrs. T T. Boaz, followed with pray-
er by Mrs. Ben Gholson. Mrs. W. C.
Valentine had charge of the prog-
ram; Africa, Sheaves with Rejoic-
ing; assisted by Miss Katherine
Humphries. The meeting was dis-
missed by prayer by Mrs. R. B. Al-
len.
LEIP—NIARTIN
NIts, Thelma Lem and Noel Earl
-Malts. were rr.arried in Union City,
Fridss. April 15 Mr Mdrtin was for-
me: .f St Is u.s. but st n em-




Miss El!! t %Va.,
Thursass• night to tie• I )..ilnl.
club at her home Arch sire .•t
Dinner was served t; t.os.
membeds: Misses Katherine Bondur-
ant, C ;rist.n.. Johnston, Ann Lee
Cochran, Grace Allen Brady. M-
ises. Haddiestun, Helen Kmg, Kat-
herine Taylor and Marguerite Butt.
---
BRIDGE PARTY THURSDAY
Mesdames Bob White, Lynn As-
kew, and Byron Blagg entertained
their friends Thursday afternoon
with a bridge party at the home
of Mr and Mrs. R. H. Wade on Carr-
at. Seven tables of players partici-
pated in the games and awards
were given to Mrs. G. G. Bard, Mrs.
L. 0. Bradford and Mrs. J. E. Fall,
1.111 WITH
NI HS. BROWNING
Mrs. W. T. Browning was hostess
to her bridge club Thursday after-
noon at her home on Third-at. Three
tables of players were present, in-
cluding four guests. Mrs. Leon
Bondurant, Mrs. Horton Baird of
Guntersville, Ala., Mrs. Harry
Bushart and Mrs. Robert A. Bin.
ford High sea ms wise held Icy
Mrs. Bondurant mid Mrs. Ise:Milstein
Read A salad course was served.
THURSDAY EVENING CLUB
Mrs. William Blackstone was hos-
tess to her bridge club Thursday
evening at her home on Carr-mt. with
three tables of members and guests
present. Mrs. henry Ford held
high score tinning the club mem-
bers and Mrs. Byron Blagg was pre-
sented the guest prize. Mrs. Black-
stone served a salad course to the
members and the following guests,
Mesdames Horton Baird of Gunters-
ville. Ala. L. C. Strow. Blass, M. L.
Parker. Harold Owen and Laurence
Holland.
BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Abe Jolley entertained Fri-
day afternoon with a well planned
bridge party. The reception rooms
were decorated with bouquets of
roses, iris and peonies, which were
gifts to the hostess.
Fifteen tables were placed for
the players and at the conclusion of
the games prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Lynn Askew. high; Mrs Clyde
Williams. second. Mrs. Ernest Fall,
Jr. third: Mrs. Martin Nall, low;
and Mrs. Leda Stubblefield, consola-
Son A salad ....sirs, w.e served.
The I....owing tea gsicsF, were'
•
;est NI: Ahe 5 , 11'
Ii o their centract Tues-
Iday night at thesr lionss on West
State -nit. Three tables of players
including one guest, Mrs. B. B.
Henderson. were present. At the
conclusion of the genies prizes
weie aviaided to Mrs. V. L. Free-
man. ladies high and George Hes-
ter, high among the men. Mrs. Jol-
ley served a salad course.
KNIT WIT CLUB
Mrs. Gerald Shepherd enter-
tained the Knit-Wit Club Tuesday
vcning at her Heine on Turret .'d
Literature and sting were enjoy-
ed. Delicious sallliW t 11., and punch
. .vets. served te ten members
siesent. TS, c 55.:1 ;seed %kit.;





Mrs. Leon 11..ndulant was hostess
I, hes Fridge ChM Tut. ,day night.
Among the e. we' tables ef members
present. Nle.s Evelsn Ford was skin-
ner of high score prize. Refresh-
ments were served.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
The Tuesday afternoon club met
with Mrs. George Doyle on Third-
st. Included in the plyaers were five
guests, Mesdames J. C. Hancock,
M. W. Haws, Len Askew, Byron
Blagg and Miss Mary Swann Bus-
hart. At the conclusion of the games
prizes were awarded to Mrs. H. H.




Mrs. Joe Cantillon of Hickman
spent several days this week with
Mir. Frances Galbraith.
Mrs. Millard Carson of Washing
ton. N. J., is visiting her parents.
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby.
Mrs. William Frazier of Paris.
Tenn., spent Sunday with relatives
here.
Mr, Mitt Alin. Wade llonira it
Caruthersville. NI" Mr. tend Mrs
John Iliernra :old Miss Sally
,,l . spent Sunda>
het,
NIr. See 4;gart tittended the
I ewe a',111.111g n•1 1 1% ICC, at Walnut
Siteddy
Miss Nish,' Pat ker spent the
week end is oh her parents III Duke.
1.10M,
Miss Glialya Home of WickliPc
spent the week end here.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins spent see
eral days last ek eel in Memphis, the
guest of Mrs Carltan Wilkes,
Miss Frances Walkes spent the.
week end with frusais an Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore and soil
of Mayfield spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cushion or.
Oak-st.
Mrs. Arch Gore and Miss Margaret
Nell Gore are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis C. Gore in Long Island, New
York,
Mrs. J. L. Crockett. who under-
went an operation in the Illinois
Central hospital in Paducah last
week, is improving.
Miss Lily B Allen spent Titters-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. Stella Yates visited friends
in Mayfield Sunday,
Ivan Jones Jr.. is ill this week at
Ins home on Central ave.
Mr. and Mrs. 13. G. Huff spent the
week end ni Centralia. III
Eisonird S11111 1 s.̀  Ii y spent the week
1.1 .1 In, !-;,
I 3, III Memphis Teas
Ad.ons,
11''tilt's.
. i hay Ads,
Ilssily Sanders ahi
: s :sited Sunday in thi-
ef Mr slid Mrs. Bernard Ad -
:ohs of tottn. Other guests of
this family were Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Arlin and daughter of Dyersburg
and M. and Mrs. P. II. Moone and
Frances Moon of Martin.
Dr J. C. Hancock was in Martin
Saturday on business.
Miss Mary Kate Swiggart spent
last week with friends in Memphis.
Mrs, Malcolm Gilbert and Mrs.
Jack Edwards were in Paducah last
Tuesday on business.
Mr and Mrs. W. II. Gordon of
Greens ill, Miss. art- visiting their
daughte r Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert on
Third st ,
Mr and Mrs John Burnham are
visiting their datightei. Mrs John
ds sest• ,t Cicit
cliTI,"ri.iN SCIENCE
Pint: s 1 e. st- Is the
eet tit 1!:t Eess..n -Sermon
which vsill be rcad in Churches of
CIA .-1. Stscrisst. throughout the
world on Sanday. May 1.
This includes Christ.an Science.
Soes•ty. Ft.lt..s. Ks.. ...Si...le holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00
A NI. and Testimenial Meeting on
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. Reading
Room at 211 Carr St -set open on
Wednesday and Saturday from2;00
to 4:00 P. M. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend these ser-
vices and to visit the Reading room
where the Bible and authorized
Christian Science literature may
be read„ borrow and purchased.
Among the citations IS the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "He. shall
pray unto God. ,and he will be
favourable untie him: ... for he will
remier unto man his r r‘deosseless-
who held high score, second high „ 1-1 IT!' 
. 
f7E.IIS
and consolation. rsspectivery. Miss Eunice Rogers was hostess
Tea guests were: Mesdames R. M. to her weekly contract club Wed-
Redfearn. J. C. Scruggs. Elizabeth nesday night at her home on Con-
Payne and R. H. Wade. tral-av. Three tables of members
were present. Pities were given tt•
RUDIFII.L-COOK Mrs. Howard Strange. high score
Mr. and Mrs. john II. Rudifill it MISS Tl.mmit, Nell Gates, who
f .f y. Ohio ar.nounce the marei- cut consolata.n. Miss Rogers served
age us the.; r. Ruth Ann sandwiches and cold tiro 1-.•
to Charles Edwatd Cook. son ..f Mr.
Chri los L Chok of this WEDNESDAY CLUB
city. .vhich to; ; :it s Friday, April. Mrs. Mansfield Martin was host(
22. In iillipsheirg. Calks to her bridge club Wednesday Zr!
Mr. snd --s•-• Cook will make ,elhoon :it her home on Fourth-s;
th.eir ' me is Tray. where he is pit. (nice tables of players
pl.- sed. ..1 eight guests. Mesdames Harry!
ld.sisei. , Ii 0
MRS. NIOORE HOSITSS Hs:. • Wsisoss J..s. Buds )
...be 7 LE t • CHI: It, t.,1'
I
tillt •,,e. Nfrs. G. ors, e los is.. 11'S 11:1 1.1 - 
.11 ILL! let r,•111 1 
\ In W l:!1•'1.01 ln 1 1
of en: '-vi': isascs A...• .1...i.s. gnu
as c ..• 1.- NI issi I. os• SS .; s. A Se i e • ,, s 
seis ,.,1
. high club. Mrs I al. JIMPS, Miss list1terine ItaSardson :and Mrs
seism' high snit lid rsAl Fdtherree, 1.1 V were toa giests,
high lest. Lovely refreshments
were ; •rved to the members and six
guests. Mesdames Fritherree of
Bartlett. Tenn., Paul James, Jerald
Shephard and Reginald Williamson.
"11,- • - 11,-ete,e, Jones and Nola
G. K. Vatighsn. Dwight Brock,
Lester Taylor. Dewey Yeager and
Jon Waite of Lawrenceburg. Tenn.,
spent several days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lowe and Mr.


















C S Ward, Supervisor, Fulton
has been in the Illinois Central
Hospital eit Chicago for treatment
feu. several days News from the
haspital yesterday reports hint
improving nicely.
J. W. Kern, Superintendent. Pa
ducal), was in Fa IMO l'oesetsy &mei
Wednesday on business
Iles hurt Williams Jr. secretary
I.' Supt. Kern at Paducah, i.tts iii
Fulton this we.•k
G. J. Tr.iiii Master.
r.as in Bluford Wednesday el' this
cc link on business.
Mrs. Alva Ilarpte. Dyers-
burg. was in Fulton Wednesday of
this week.
W. H. Purcell. Supervisor, was .
in: Jackson, 'rents. Wednesday of
t ids week.
T. M. Pittman, Division Engineer
o: Water Valley. Miss, and Mr.
Pittman arrived in Fulton Wed-
nesday night for it visit with rela-
tives.
Mrs 13. F. Evans. from Water
Valley. Miss, has been in Fulton
several days visiting her mottles
Mrs. R. E. Pickering on Eddin,
street.
R I. Webb from Ripley. Tents,
is acting Supervisor at Fulton in
place of C. S Vi'ard while he is in
the hospital at Chicago.
FULTON HOSPITAL
J. A. Page was dismissed Mon.
day.
Gus Moron is improving after an
appendicitis operation.
Thomas Lovett was dismissed
Tuesday afternoon.
EWal Hi a' is improving after
an appendicitis op.
night
Mr McNatt is i• •
me it for ii !molten hip
MIS F1114/111. Who \ V.1 treat
merit, was dismissed NliiitilaS
MIS !lettuce Tuck 1111t1,•fa • Ill all
appl•Ial It'll IS Operill11111 TlieStlaY
.1.1111 .1.11111•S is revels mg treat
meld
Virgil Co%•ingtoti mind, iceent it
;minor operation tins week
George Batts, %el.ue has lasst ‘1.0
;II %edit pitlithonia. i. ceeli mciii
innent.







i lull it! the ..1•1'..,/11
Heckman 900 pm
t
I ,preee ond enjoy ii 500,1
of olio no 0/1 sh• !No. neoiltoi
Texas Rangers Will Re
Palmersrille,
Tile Texas Rangers with Itisl•r•
svlio breiadcast IVt• r .1 t , • I
WIT S5, will give a program at Pal
eis•alle, Saturday, April Sods al
3.1 o'sleick, composed of popular
music and cowboy songs. This will
be their only appearance in this mi
ii I ,actioti and n largo. crowd
t• I ,ts'
I '..1,11.•1, IS lot'allISI ti to,•
. I .1 L1111;1111, MI it good
n I lorflt• )•ti Spir.!
11111‘••
Pepper-Uppers
III. Op nil tnind nr.
I I Pupa. Novelty Sand
FA1 S WA DOUBLE
.5.
Loot. Piano Player aall Neater
• t•oalas, wilt, lot• of sip sad pep'
-.2;7"tooti







BOB BURNS' JACK OAKIE
 BAKER. APtiN MILLER
ft 4)EVFLS
• . VICTOR 1110011
MILTON HIM
540.tADIO .
N 1. V I) I I. .111)N1).1). and TI'E'SD 11'
WO THE 
DOPE THAT MARRIED US CALLFn






LEADING'LOVE TEAM IN THE
.-.-_COMZDY KT OF 1933!
•501.... 2.00 44444 MIS
CLAUDETTE COLBERT • GARY COOPER
"CLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE"
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON DAVID NIVEN • ELIZABETH PATTLRSON • NIRMAN SING
ERNST LUBITSCH
WEDNESDAY unit 71117RSDAY
When 'A Son Comes Home .
DRAMA—to tear at your
heart.. .thundering spec'
tack of battle and adven-
ture to thrill you.-in one
a the mast beautiful, most
;turns', : stories e











WALTER HUSTON — JAMES STEWART —
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Bette Giese • Jackie Cossan
-ss , Usenet (sap es fire
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